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Ullan L t e n  1  Be Featured Lecturer Gene Mason Dies Frank Daniel Team 
Of Electrocution Wins Tournament 
In Telephone Work In Lions’ Event

Allan L.- $Qlomon of Lubbo<^^ 
will be jfeatured speaker at the 
interior decoration lecture, to be 

• held Wednesday at 2 p. m., in 
the* First Methodist Church, pre
ceding the decorational designs 
tour* *of new and redecorated

•  Brownffeld homes. Topic for his 
talk* will be, *1953 Trends and 
the Decoralidn Field.” This is the 
fourth annual • decorational event 
sponsored by the Hope Circle of 
the First Methodist Woman’s So-»

* cety of Christian Service.
' Solomon is merchandising man- 
• ager over 12 departments of the 
, decorative group for Dunlap’s De

partment Stores, and has held that 
• position for -the past V/2  years.

• He was , formerly merchandise 
manager for the decorative gal
leries at-Neiman Marcus in Dallas, 
and has been in the merchandis
ing field for '23 years. He re
ceived his training in the furni
ture-line'in the R. H. Macey train- 

, ing course, studying and working 
with Davison-Paxton* in Atlanta,

• Ga., a member of the Macey chain.
Besides working with a number 

. of other stores throughout the 
country, Solomon is a graduate 
of Northwestern University in 
Chicago, where he has also done 
graduate work. He is 35 years 

^ ^ o f  age and p riierriani The 
^^orator says Texas is his “adopted 

stnte,” and he has lived in the 
south and* southwest since 1938.

Ip, discussing current trends in 
the decorating field, Solomon will 
*5peak on fabrics, carpets, fumi- 

• ture,**iccesories, china, silver, crys
tal and *pottery.
. After the close of his lecture,
,a tour of'homes will begin at 3 
p. m. and’continue-until 9 p. m. 

.Included on the tour list are:
• residences .of Lai Copeland, 602 
 ̂East Buckley; Phil Gaasch, 1203 
* East Lons; Bruce Zorns, 1002 East 

Tate; R. E. Thompson, Jr., 1402 
Bast Tate; Mack Ross; 1203. East 
Cardwell; A1 Hallbauer, 1114 
Broadway; Jesse Smith, 804 
Lake; Andrew Cooper, Old Lamesa 
Road; Robert Knight, 1207 East 
Cardwell; J. T. Hoy, 1206 East 

^K^ardwell; and Roy Collier, 1204 
East Buckley.

The Thompson; home will be 
closed after 7 p.- m., and Mrs. 

(Continued on page 12)

Telephone Company 
Adds Chief E i^ e e r

NEWS OF THE CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE

The chamber of commerce was 
happy to receive the Shell Pipe
line Company to Brownfield. 

Mr. Walter G. Wright, presi-|shell is the newest arrival to 
dent of General Telephone Com-1 Brownfield. Mr. Fred Miller is
pany of the Southwest, has an
nounced the appointment of Evert 
E. Karlsson to the newly created 
position of chief engineer.

district gauger for the company 
and now has offices over the 
the Brownfield State Bank. Oil 
companies and supplies now repre-

Mr. Karlsson is well qualified 1 sent approximately 500 families in 
for his new position of chief en- j Brownfield. Oil has become a part
gineer, He graduated from the of Brownfield, and will probably 

even play a larger part in the 
I future.

There has been no big increase 
in the number of families moving 
to Brownfield recently, but there 
has been very few oil companies 
moving out. Our housing facilities 
will not take care of a substantial 
increase, and with the prospect of 
several permanent families mov
ing to Brownfield in June and 
July, housing may be even more 
serious.

Several companies have their 
eye on Brownfield, but there is a 
need for business buildings and 
additional office space. The in
crease in the number of telephone, 
L’ldit, water and gas meters show 

fV  I'tfiaite and steady growth. The 
official census for 1950 was 6,160, 
and the estimates from the utili
ties and other sources indicate 
that Brownfield is now over 8,500 
population.

Coca-Cola officials told t h e  
chamber of commerce this week 
that they will be ready to move 
into their new building by June 
1. Brownfield will be a distribut
ing point for Terry, Lsmn, Yoakum 
and parts of Hockley counties. 
Large truck loads will be con
veyed to Brownfield and distribut-

James E. (Gene) Ma.son of 213 
North Boston in Lubbock, 23-year- 
old son of Mrs. Grace Mason of 
B r o w n f i e l d ,  was electrocuted 
about 10:30 a. m. Monday in the 
Floydada, when a telephone pole 
he was attempting to straighten 
in a hole came in contact with a 
12,000 kilowatt REA power line.

Mason had both arms aruond 
the pole when the current tra
veled down a small wire. Attempts 
by fellow workmen to revive him 
by artificial respiration failed. He 
had been employed by the Bell 
Telephone Company for about six 
weeks. He served two years in 
the U. S. Army and was dis
charged March 14. of this year.

Funeral services were held Wed
nesday at 3 p. m. in the First 
Baptist Church, with Rev. Jones 
W. Weathers officiating. Burial 
was in Terry County Memorial 
Cemetery under direction of 
Brownfield Funeral Home.

He is survived by his wife, his 
mother, Mrs. Grace Mason of 
Brownfield, three brothers, Ervin 
of Midland, Keith of Brownfield, 
Bob of Worland, Wyo., two sisters, 
Mrs. O. W. Killingsworth of Wel
lington, Tex., Mrs. Glynn Bra- 
shear of Carlsbad, N. M.

Mason was born in Brownfield, 
and attended Brownfield Public 
Schools.

Final winners in the Lions 
i Club Softball Tournament held 
' last week were: Frank Daniel 
Furniture and Electric, first; 
Primm Drug, second; and Murrell 

I Carpet of Lubbock, third.
Continuing the double elimina- 

i tion series, Fridays’ opener was 
between Frank Daniel’s team and 
Murrell Carpet, with the local 
electricians winning, 1-0 .

In the Friday nightcap, Primm 
' Druggists went down to Frank 
Daniel Furniture and Electric,

13-5. The Daniel team repeated a 
win over the Druggists, 2-3, to 

* tie up the series and close the 
I tournament Saturday night.
I Other teams entered in the 
! touriament were: Murrell Fumi- 
; ture of Plainview, Avalanche- 
Journal of Lubbock, and Brown
field National Guard.

CANCER DRIVE ENDS 
$160 SHORT OF GOALt

I Terry county cancer crusade has 
I closed with the total of funds 
received still about $160 short i 
of the $1,200 goal. Total receipts 
earlier this week were $1,040.57,1 
according to James H. Dallas, 
fund drive chairman.

Dallas expressed his gratitude 
>to each individual who contributed 
to the American Cancer Society,  ̂
and added that persons having 

i funds still to be turned over to 
I him may give them to him per
sonally or mail the amount to 

! Terry County Cancer Crusade,, 
Box 147, Brownfield.

BHS Band Wins Sweepstakes Award, 
Several Hrst Divisions At Regional Meiet
Rev. Dallas Denison 

To World 
Conference In June
Ddegate

9v»rV E. Karlsson
Tekniska Gymnasiet (College of 
Engineering) in Orebro, Sweden, 
and worked as an electrical power 
engineer before coming to this 
country. In addition to his studies 
in Sweden, Mr. Karlsson attended 
the University of California and 
the University of Southern Cali
fornia, where his postgraduate 
work included such subjects as 
business finance and engineering 
economics. Prior to joining the 
General Telephone Company of 
the Southwest, Mr. Karlsson was 
associated for 25 years with the | ed throughout this area. Douglas 
General Telephone Company of i B. Galey will be local manager 
California where ,in addition to 1 of the warehouse. There are no 
coping with the varied technical | plans at present to put in a 
telephone problems, he conducted j  bottling works, but facilities are 
plant extension studies involving adequate should the need arise.
the location of new exchanges, as ---------------------------
well as the conversion of manual Mrs. Eugene Kimbell and fam- 
exchanges to dial. 1 ily, of Plainview, visited J. E.

The General Telephone Com-1 Thurman and family, Sunday.
pany of the Southwest and! ---------------------------
General Telephone Company of J Driven by the winds, turned by

-J

CUBS HAVE 1EN 
GAMES, FIVE 
AT HOME

The writer not being too much 
of a football enthusiast, and also 

. not too efficient- in picking out 
stuff, that appears like a cross
word puzzle in the football, sched
ules for the coming fall' season. 

. ‘Howevqr, as the 'Jr. editor had 
plenty other stuff, on hand to keep 
him T>usy, it fell to .the lot of 
of the Old He' to-, do the football 

^techedule of 1958 up in a paper 
^  sack. • . • •

* But the best we could figure 
out the matter, there will be 10 

•games played b'y the CUbs this 
season, with one open date . Oct. 

. 30th .Five of these games will 
be played here oh Cub Field, and 
five away. Jlowever, only four of 
the games are conference games.

The games-scheduled are: Cubs 
vs. Pecas. there. Sept. 11; Sept. 
18, Phillips, here; Sept. 25,. Little
field, there; 0<ft. 2, Monahans, 
there; Oct. 9, Jefferson (El Paso), 
here; Oct. 16, Ralls.. herd. The 
above are all non-conference.

The following, are the. four con
ference games, tipte and place: 
Oct. 23, Levelland, there; Oct. 30, 
open; Nov. 6, Seminole, here; Nov. 
13, Andrews, here; and Nov. '20, 
Kermit, there.

Telephone System, the largest in
dependent (non-Bell) telephone 

I California are part of the General 
[system in the United States.

the spinning earth, the water of 
the north Atlantic slowly revolves, 
always clockwise as veiwed from 
above.

REDS BATHE WHITES TO SCOREESS 
DEADLOCK ON LOCAL GRID TUESDAY

Hiss WinstM To 
Be Sodel; Editor

Mi s s  Mary Lena Winston, 
daughter of Mrs. Mahota Winston, 
and the late Judge Homer R. 
Winston, will become general re
porter and society editor of the 
Herald beginning Monday. Miss 
Winston majored in journalism 
in college, and has had several 
years ’exeprience as a classroom 
teacher in public schools.

She will be glad for you to 
contact her by dialing 2244, or 
for personal talks about items. 
She will also be prepared to make 
your photo for a picture in the 
Herald. She not only understands 
picture making, but is very effi
cient in the darkroom at finishing 
and enlarging.

We cannot close this article 
without a tribute to Mrs. Oleta 
Toliver. Although handicapped 
with a baby during her service, 
she has really been a vast help 
to the Herald. Mrs. Toliver is to 
undergo surgical operation soon, 
and her youngster is reaching the 
period of growth that takes about 
all the time a mother has to spare.

Miss Winston will also be glad 
to meet those who are not per
sonally acquainted with her.

Supper Program Held 
Honoring Students

j  Members of the Quarterback 
I  Club and other local citizens en- 
' tertained with a supper and pro- 
i  gram following the intra-squad 
; Brownfield Cubs football game 
' Tuesday night, honoring football, 
basketball, track, band, chorus 

j  and FFA students, 
j Invocation was asked by Hobert 
' Lewis, president of the First Na- 
' tional Bank.

Following the meal, talks were 
: made as follows: “Accomplish- 
mer.ts in Football,” Tobey Greer, 

; head coach; basketball. Farris 
I Nowell, coach; track. L. G. Wilson,

I

c o a c h ;  vocational agriculture, 
' Lester Buford, instructor; chorus, 
I Harold Mulkey, director; band, 
Fred Smith, director; and Dewitt 
 ̂Weaver .head coach and athletic 
director at Texas Tech.

A more complete story on the 
program will appear in next 
week’s paper.

8th Grade Diplomas 
WiU Be Awarded In 
May 22 Exercises

Plans for an Eighth Grade grad
uation exercise at Brownfield 

'Junior High School are being 
' made, according to O. B. Stamper,: 
school principal, who has an
nounced that the event is sched
uled for 10 a. m. Friday, May 22. 
A total of 146 students make up 
the eight grade.

Processional and recessional mu
sic will be provided by the Junior 
High Band, under the direction 

! of Fred Smith. Stamper will intro
duce the speaker for the day. 
Rev. Bill Austin, minister of the 
Brownfield Calvary B a p t i s t  
Church. A saxophone solo will 
be played by Charles Gunn, eighth 
grade siudent, and presentation of 
diplomas will be under the direc- 

'tion of Principal Stamper.

I Brownfield High Sch(^ 
won the sweepstakes award in tilin ' 
recent regional • ..Intei^holastte ' 
League contest • stagecl. atPinin'*,

I  view, and a number of. group and 
I solo first divisions' w ^ 'p I a D -  
awarded to Icical students, aiecocd* 
ing to Fred Smith, dibector. ** ’ "

Nashville, Tenn. -  The Rev.i R rst divUion selo w eilt'
Dallas D. Denison of the First ® Mack Herod, alto saxiK ^
Methodist Church, Brownfieid, has Phone; Dale 'mvis,, tenor Mio. •
been named an official delegate to iP'*®"': dohn Hll̂ l, aito saxophone 
the World Methodist Convocation Murphy, ;9o ra ft,. Earl ,
on Evangelism June 26 28 in Phil-; d™"*; Lanny Webh,. b a *
adelphia. Pa. tone; and Royda Dumas,, twnlmg.

The announcement was made by ! Group awards in ' first' .divisien 
Dr. Joseph H. Edge, associate sec-1 were: Dale Travis,' B e v e r l j '  
retary o fthe Methodist church’s 1 "Wartes, Jimmy Dick Szydloski- and* 
general board of evangelism, Billy Mack Herod; sMdphorm quar- 
which has its national headquar-i t®t; Josephine . Grissom; 'Ann* 
ters here. He is registrar of the i Griggs and Carol .Jacobs, 'flute 
convocation. trio; Ronny DanieL Jimmy. Walker,;

The Philadelphia meeting will | Alton Merritt and Max Black, .clae.
mark the opening of the American 
pha.se of Methodism’s world-wide 
emphasis on evangelism this year, 
Dr. Edge said.

”We are selecting delegates 
from throughout the country to 
repre.sent every phase of the 
church — the ministry, laymen.

inet quartet.
The band was 'Judged in- thiw* 

separate eventSu' concert, . s ig^ . 
reading and marching^'

The first of the three .events’ 
was concert, 'in  which the*, band* 
played three prepared- .numbers, • 
selected from a required list.” The ’

church school teachers, the Worn- j three judges for this event gave 
an’s Society of Chrisian Service, j tjje Brownfield band first division.* 
youth fellowships and the Method- Their comments were'as follows^ 
1st student m ov^ent,” he sUted. hard one, but well'

More than 5 , ^  delegates from 
outside the Philadelphia area will
be in attendance, and arrange
ments are being made to seat

“An Pays Lorrain Overture— 
what can one say? This is simply

By JACK LUCAS
Despie cold weather, sand and 

everything else, the few fans who 
did see the intra-squad game were 
glad they did. Prospects looked 
good for the coming fall, too. The 
boy to watch will be Jerry Brown, 
quarterbacking the Reds. Brown 
made more than half the yards 
gained by the Reds. The White 

I backfield looked about even, with 
j no certain standout. Shird Cart- 
vvTight did carry the heaviest load, 

I with plenty of help from I/ee 
I  Allen Jones and Clyde Turner at 
[halfbacks, and Richard Baggett at 
! quarter. The two lines were about 
[even, going back and forth with 
the backs slipping through for 
large gains at different intervals. 

•Looking at the score, it was a 
nip and tuck game, with the fa
vored Reds having the upper hand 
most of the night.

Kicking off for the Whites was 
iDelbett Bradley, who got a good 
' one down to the 2 , yard line. 
After three line plunges. Brown 
carried for 20 yards on a fake 
kick-run. After four plays, the 
Whites took over on downs. After 
the teams got under way, they

just changed the ball back and 
forth several times, with neither 
team ever getting very far. Neither 
team really got a drive started in 
the first half, but there was all 
kinds of scoring chances muffed 
in the last half. One of the bright 

I spots of the game was when Bag
gett carried 22 yards on a fake 
kick-run. And after four plays, 
the Reds took over and then 
Brown carried two times for a 
net of 29 yards.

One of the best plays of the 
night was when Clyde Trotter 
went Up the middle for a 28 yard 
gain. This got the Whites’ only 
drive started, that ended on the 
Reds’ 32 yard line. The last play 
of the game caught Brown going 
around right end on a 37 yeard 
scamper.

Both teams were e v e n l y  
matched, with outstanding line 
play by Eddie Howell, Delbert 
Bradley, Nicky Greer and many 
more who played a big part in 
making his team a success. Tvvo 
of the Whites backfield was out 
because of injury. James Chesshir 
broke his collar bone last Wednes
day, and E. V. Murphy was just 
recovering from the mumps.

The Co-Ops To Elect 
Directors, Serve 
Barbecue, Tuesday

Next Tuesday night the 19th, 
will be the great day for the 
Farmers Co-Operative Society, No. 
1, here in Brownfield. At that 
time all members, plus some invit
ed friends, along with the families 
of the members, will meet at the 
American Legion Hall. At that 
time, the election of tYvo new 
directors will take place, other 
business performed, followed at a 
business performed, followed by a

The businesses operated and to 
be represented at the meet are 
the cotton gins and the gas and oil 
station. Patronage refund checks 
will be passed out at that time. 
This will be the opoprtunity to 
meet the other members of the 
society and personally discuss 
your problems.

The present officers and direc
tors are: J. S. Smith, president; 
Ed Whitaker, vice-president; An
drew Cooper, secretary. Directors 
are James Thurman. Bill Black- 
stock, Grady Dickson and Wood 
E. Johnson. T\vo new directors 
will be elected.

BHS Graduation 
Exercises Set

I
Brownfield Public Schools will 

officially close Friday, May 22. 
according to O. R. Douglas, super
intendent of schools. No classes 

j will be held Thursday, May 21, 
and school buses will not run; 
however, teachers will be at the 
school. On Friday, students will 

' return to school to receive their 
report cards, and buses will op- 

, crate that morning.
B a c c a l a u r e a t e  ser\'ices for 

Brownfield High School graduates 
I are set for Sunday, May 24, at 
8 p. m. in the auditorium, and 
commencement exercises will be 

. held Monday, May 25, at 8 p. m 
I Additional details concerning the 
j two programs will be released 
. next week.

[159 Pints Given 
At Blood Bank

William C. Brown, general chair
man of* this year’s Terry County 
Blood Bank program, has an
nounced that the county went over 
its quota of 150 pints of blood, 
with 159 donors giving blood 
Monday between 1:30 and 7:30 
p. m. at the Veteran’s Hall.

Sponsoring the event was the 
American Legion, a.ssisted by Ter- 
r>’ County Chapter of the Ameri- 

■ can Red Cross and the National 
Guard. Mrs. Jimmy Shook and 
Mrs. Ben Monnett were co-chair
men of the womens’ division, and 
Mrs. Walter Hord, directed the 
organizational activities as chair
man of the local Red Cross chap
ter.

Brown wished to express his 
personal gratitude and the appre
ciation of all officials of the blood 

, program to each donor giving 
blood and to every Volunteer work-

67,000 person at a mass rally rex"?. ">ovns me! S«we
on Sunday, June 28, at P h i l a d e l - i s y m p h o m c  sounds; sfnkui« .
phia-s Franklin Field. " " ' f ,  . „  ' ' ' ; . •

At least 1,000 persons will be “flxodna Overture^thisMS weU
received into the church at the P ic tu re -
rally. Dr. Edge said, signalling P®"''’’ Such ^control-slK*
the first step toward a ehurohwide * canoqt.help hut .lu v .
goal of 250,000 new members in f  *®" *I>®‘ m^my . heart lor th l.
Methodist evangelistic campaigns ®” .
next fall separate.'occxBions ;as'eheum, bat

Bishop W. Angie Smith, okla-
homa City, is general chairman of . '  there, it • a i ^ .
the convocation, and Bishop Fred "'®' I cannot congratulate _ y<«.
P .Corson, Philadelphia, is vice • ' • '•' ••'' ' '
chairman. (signedV PAT ;AKSERS, * :

Tt • 1 •« , J Concert Judge'Program principals will include not' make enough
four eminent British Methodists: mention- The> p l a ^
Dr. E. Benson Perkins. Dr. Maid- ,  fine quality through-,

out.” . . ' ■ *** '*wyn L. Edwards. Dr. Dorothy 
Farmer, and Dr. Harold Roberts. (signed) COL EARL . D'. -mONS 

.•/Concert JUd^e •
er who helped to make the Mon-i “March—very good.’ Aii- Pays* 
day event a success. Brown point- Lorrain — very good c. renditiolL’-‘ 
ed out that Dr. A. H. Daniell Good intonation, Flandria*—I can 
stayed at the Legion Hall through-,say but “fine going.” 'This* the ' 
out the donor hours, and added, best band * I am su re . Bro'Vv’hfeild 
“Without his services, the blood ever had.”  .. • • . ■ “ ■:*:*
bank could not have been in oper-; (sighed) O. A  Dhossche. • *
ation.” j • •• Co'ncert Judge *

Visiting nurses with the blood- The hext event was' sight! rqad- 
mobile commented on the fact ing, in which- the band' plays‘ a*.* 
that cooperation of Brownfield vol- march and an overt lire-thirf .they 
unteer workers was above average or the direetpr has never '*se^ 
and complimented the town on ^he before.. There' is one judge for 
success of the program. ; (Continued oh’ page 12). -..*.

J. S. Click Die?. 
Graveside Ser '̂ice 
Held At Weskes

S. S. Click, 59. died at his home 
here, 420 North Ninth, about 2 
p. m. Sunday, following several 
months’ illness. He had been a 
resident of Terry county since 
1942, and was a member of the 
Baptist Church.

He is .survived by his wife, 
three sons, R. J. and C. V. Click. 

! both of Brownfield, and A. P. 
j Click of Fort Sill. Okla.; two 
; daughters, Mrs. Sue Grant and 
Mrs. Gladys Boroughs, both of 
Brownfield: two brothers. Calvin 
or Morton, and Morris of Llttle- 
fieW: three sisters, Mrs. Nettie 
Downs of Houston, Mrs. Mattie 

i Harris of Elkhart, and Mrs. Mamie 
I Cox of Augusta; and seven grand
children.

The body was taken overland 
I to Weekes, Tex., where graveside 
I services were held.

35̂*

f -:- - '■

-J.""' *

Adding to their company's “cost cconcrrry tree/' three members of Company H of the Tliird• •. •• ••
trif‘*nl 'r -'/rien's f5fh ilcpirn;nt in Korea, hanj up a few more items. The. soldiers'are, left to
right: Prc. Ci'a''.'c$ Sredy of Cleveland, Ohio; Sergeant First Class Jack t .  Grainger of FoVT• • •Bragg, Calif.; and Pfc. “Luke" Lepard of Brownfield and Big Spring, Texes. Lepard's wife, Dixie/ 
• ; , r  i, itiownfkfd, while his parents, Mr. and Mr$. Carl Lepard, Nvt -.at 'I104 E. 13Hi*
Street, 3ifi Spring.
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I tidelands states, and the Republi- 
'can Senators in general from the 
north, including the majority 
leader, Bob Taft. Several of the 

, Senators of the old south, “state 
, righters,” as they used to call 
themselves, swung with the radi
cal bunch, who think Uncle Santa 
 ̂Claus owns everything. Ficklen, 
cartoonist of the Dallas News, gave 

! us a pretty good one in Thurs
day’s paper. It showed Old Man 

; Texas about to drown in a real 
, shower, which he designated: 
“Looks Like a Gusher.” We bet 

;Ike OK’s the bill.

Mrs. Dorothy Freed Hop«*s To Be Home With Children By Christmas

Young Mother Winning F^ht With Tuberculosis
f  •  •
a mock attack on the devastated
area.

! Thou.sands of troops from alii 
parts of the United States a re , 
gathered at Camp Desert Rock to ’ 
receive thorough instruction in j 
atomic warfare ,its potential dam-1 
age, and defenses against it.

Nichols is a cannoneer in the* 
867th Field Artillery Battalion at

SEE—

BroymriutcL T*km .

Fort Sill, Okia. . ■ -v .w,
Before entering the army l a s t : 

May, he w’as employed by .*̂ t h e • 
Columbia Car^h- Company‘• jir-,’ 
Seagraves. . * • ;•

Since 1900 cancer lu^ • rliieflPh. 
from eighth position as a •.
death to second place today, the 
American Cancer-.'Society says./.'] • -

HIGCINBOTHAM - BARTLETT CO,
j One of the most interesting 
editorials we have read lately was 

: from the pen of Col. Ike Ashburn, 
editor of Texas Parade, official 
publication of Texas Good Roads 
Association. According to the ar-

-t----- 1—  ------=—;——------------------ -------- - tide. Col. Ike started in with the
j |i |*  ' • • ^  J  in the Gatesville area. A real giant old Fort Worth Record the same
* T ^  ••A in C riC B n  L r € 6 U  current year, the writer came to Brown-
• issue for March-April shows a field, 1909. Ike states that his

W» believe In the United States giant catalpa ’way down in Upshur weekly stipend with the Record 
*•1 America as a government of county. It was stated that the lady as a reporter called for the huge 

.* flio ^ p ie ; by the people, for the who planted the tree was moving sum of $10 per week, and all his 
p^le,'whose just powers are de- from Mississippi to Texas wi+h waking and sleeping time be-

• rived, from the consent of the her husband, and found the longed to his employer, seven 
governed; a democracy In a re- sprout, then about 12 inches tall, days per week. From that, an-' 
public;'-'a sovereign' nation of as they passed through Arkansas, nouncement we can gather that

• Mwny states- a perfect union, one dug it up and brought it on to Editor Ashburn has a fellow feel-, 
’ Md inseparible; established uron Texas. The old catalna is now ing for all newspaper folks from

tlwie principles of • freedom— Pome 61 feet tall, and its diameter printer’s devil to managing editor. | 
' Muality justice and humanity, for five feet. It has been struck by Being thus trained in the profes-: 

wKich Anierican patriots have sac- li*?htning at least once. It shades I sion from youth, as many of us 
rificed therr lives and fortunes. ?n area at noon of some 60 feet, were, Ashburn has great respect 

.’. -̂̂ -Terry County Herald But this little slick eight-page for the newspaper profession from
’. '' ___________ mag is chuck full of interesting the ground up. And he believes

’• • We don’t suppose that any doc- things about forest. A half cen- that each should be respected in 
tbf or chemist has made any start- tury ago, the average owner of the dignity of the part they play 

•.ling' • auno'uncements about the a forest, pine or otherwise, fig- in the production of our papers 
•enratiVe'powers of gamma globu- ured that the trees were able to from the greatest down to the 
lin as a specific cure for polio, take care of themselves .come

* What-they'Claim is that the new "bat may. But today, we have
* remedy is used as a temporary examples of privately owned for- 
means of .preventing the disease, i ®sts being as well cared for, as 
—or modifying the paralytic ef- if they were a field of corn or 
fects of the disease. But, according cotton. Why not? They are ve^  
to the recent issue of N ation’s 'valuable property. As all prob-
Agriculture, farmers have known ably know, fire is the Jonah that * i • « ♦
The effect of GG in combatting the owners of valuable trees have and subjects are not pleasing to

on
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smalle.st weekly papers. It is for 
that reason that Col. Ike feels a 
hesitancy in offering any criticism 
he may feel the press as a whole 
deserves. But he ran into a few 
that the editorial content border 
on the obscenity. And the lend 
talk about the lecherous people

W s le s  a long time. Here is one •« "i'h- And to set that this old disciple of Ben Franklin,
of the sad features of the whole i" "''■'i®"- ‘he front page of He goes on to state that many
storyf however; the remedy is of the current issue shows the old of the big dailies have gone the
»eiy short supply. In other words. f  P®®® “ear sweartng m last mde m g.y.ng the people
p ^ e n tlv  on hand is only about ‘" p “"h* The oath -s. “I WtU what ‘hey »®n ,n the way of
I k  million “shots,” while there Be Careful.” And this oath should,news, whether the stuff is proper 

• « e  some 46 million children or “e taken with more than a gram environment for the growing up 
adolescents that are more or less -'p"  »y People 'way out here generation or not. We are glad 
anbject to the ravages of the Texas, who pass through with Ike. that many of the papers
disMse. The new remedy, how-|">e forest section o ours and are still so careful with what gMs 
ereg, has been given a „ ,h e r  other states occasionally. Especial, into their columns that the subject

4*1  * 1  4 loy-co, ly SO, if we are smokers, or that matter would not be offen.sive to
_, „ we are careless with camp fires. i the best Christian home. Some ofaty, Houston, Texas, and a .‘?mall-  ̂ x ^ e— MoKrtac We should understand that every the nauseating garbage of theer city. South sioux City, Neoras-: • • 4 4J . . small or large forest destroyed modem press is just too muchla . This followed the serious out- , . ,  ̂ . , , ,  au* u  u u i* ^*. . e ' A__A by fire makes each piece of lum- for this old timer, who believedbreak of Ihis dread disease in * ^  , . , , * , 1. a u r - i **.» ■ t ^  hpr we buy cost more. In closing, the newspaper to be a family af-•  very epidemic form in the Texas . , .  a a* t ■ au au- • a _̂_ _ -a* J . • _  we might add that meetings are fair, with nothing in its contents■city, and- in some sections 01 ° a au a u  u tr • a au„  . , u 1 r bold by foresters down in east that would be offensive to theNebraska.- where many whole fam- ..................  , „ j  a _ u-i-a tt au

San Angelo — Dorothy Freed 
wasn’t at home for Mother’s Day.

When Christmas comes, how
ever, the 29-year-old mother hopes 
to be there actively supervising 
the filling of four small stock
ings. She wasn’t home la.st Chri.st- 
mas.

“Home” to hazel-eyed Mrs. 
Freed means Austin and Travis 
county, where she has spent most 
of her life and where her four 
children were born in happier 
days.

Th^y were nusv davs for the 
young mother until last December 
when a hemorrhage from her 
lungs sent her to her doctor and 
she heard the dread verdict— 
tuberculosis.

Mrs. Freed was not totally un- 
I prepared for the unpleasant new.s. 
jshe recalls, becau.se her youngest 
j sister, Mrs. Inez Johns, with whom 
she had shared an apartment, fell 
vicitm to the di.sease about five 
years ago. Both are now patients 
in McKnight, Sanitorium. near 
San Angelo.

“I’m one of the fortunate ones,” 
Mrs. Freed observed. “Mine was 
found early and they tell me that 
a year should .see me cured. I’m 

' Doing so well now they think 
j I’ll be back with my babies by 
Christmas.”

•••Dies of children were stricken. So.iToxas, to study the insrets t̂ hat most mode.st sensibility. He then! „e r eyes say more than words
-c u i  de.stroy their timber, and how best goes into the big stir over thethese whole communities volun- . . 4 u * 4U7- J • 4U 4 4 n-u tn hflndlp «snch insects bizarre stuff about the Chicago-tecred fdr the test. These were 10 nanaie suen msecis. , u  ̂ t• X playboy from a wealthy family,experimental tr®ts tp see if it ,-------------  .. ... 1
were* po<*’*'le to break an eoi-1 tjj ^^e United States Senate ,, ,  ̂ ___4
dcmic- in - mikiho with GG. this paM week, free enterprise
The

New York. with the great
fuss these big New York papers ma»»azine showed several as wen as state ana private o""-- „ . . .  . 4U,4 ,  T..,ir,4,, . J -,.4 _  made over the fact that a Judge. Btones. taken of the Nebraska ex- ershtp, scored a fine victory

. penment, and some of them were when that body by a v»tc of photographers to
rather; sad to relate. Especially 54 to 35, turned back to the
thase of a small'fry bov. stretched several states who border the B ^ i n, ro
^  on a table, surrounded by the ocean land that has unquestion- humorous trend, but he
.phyaetan, his mother nurses, ably been theirs for the past cen- ^
while the needle was jabbed into tury or more. The vote was to , o«.,*,r4;„rT ..tt kio s/iooe

• his.hip. Even one of the scenes, give Texas its entire 1 0 miles g better naner for the American
Where the youngster had a few of so-called tidelands, the same kv^ 4 /" n 41. 4 4 r 171 reading public. Most of us agree. ,  jHinutes to recover comoosure, for the west coast of Florida,!-J J 4U _4-i t that it is time to cl?an the filth• the little.'fellow seemed too an-,Gulf side, and three miles

•* gered • to eat his lollypop. Even j the balance of Florida bordering ̂
the 3-year-old- • cowgirl walking. the Atlantic; the same for Louisi-

. fway from you, was shown with [ana and California. For the past
■ her hand, still on her hip, as if 20 years the Roosevelt-Truman re-

*• there 'were some sting remaining.. gime have been busy gathering

press.

According to a writer in a syn
dicate magazine, there is one class 
of employers in these United 

We here and now admit that together all the property and tax- States, that have a “No Help Want- 
shots of GG while in no way dan- es possible, from the states, and ed” sign posted. That is, no help 

•gerous, are painful, and the centering them at Washington. | from the government. This, in 
youngsters rah see no reason why 
they have to undergo this punish
ment. Then we remember the

This is generally the first move j spite of the fact that the cattle
of a dictatorship. They gather | raisers have seen beef drop from
huge amounts of taxes, and hand, $33 to as low as $19 in the past 

ierious illness this disease can back to the states in the form of two years, yet they have the same
• bring on, perhaos a crinpling for “gifts” what they wished o r! idea as always, that they do not 
’life, or worse still, death This is, thought would gamer the most | wish Uncle Sam to have a finger

*• • what goes with your March of votes at the next election. Twice 1 in their pie. The idea with the 
; ^imes Drives money, put on an- during the administration of Tru-, cattle raiser is not a new one. It 
. mially. A lot of that money is man, the Congress and Senate I harks back to the distant past, 
] *. used for research work, trying to passed bills returning these tide- when the cattleman, big or little,

•locate a specific remedy for this lands to the states to which they considered his ranch his royal
’ deadly childhood disease. The belonged, but in each instance,' domain, and that he intended run- 

Ked -Cross, we understand, also the little man from Moo vetoed ning it as he pleased. We well
aup^ries a lot of blood for making he had enough new remember that depression that
this remedy, which the, take from salted away to prevent; came in 1920-yes, it was under

, . passage over his veto. These new a D e m o c r a t i c  administration,
 ̂ ‘.blood donors.- queer dealers were the ones brother—that wiped out many of

• ------------ -----------------  , that made a great filibuster cam-' our small but flourishing ranches.
• Each month for the past sev- paign in the senate this time. | Many of them turned in every

• eral years, the Herald has received Many of them had been the very head of cattle they had to Kansas
• a bi-monthly copy of Texas Forest ones that had made so much to City banks, and then still owed.
News, now in 'its 32nd year. It is do about the southern senators On that occasion, cattle dropped
published by Texas Forest Serv-. filibustering against the “fair em- from about $20 to $6. In 1919,

• ice. One of the most interesting j ployment” bill during the croney many peo-ile were heard to re- 
de|>artments to us, is always on  ̂administrations. But you would be mark that we never would see

• ‘the back page, under the title of surprised at the numebr of Sena- a cow and calf sell for less than
% “Famous Trees of Texas.” Most tors in adjoining states ,such as $75 again. But they did. Much

•* •£ these, of course, are naturally, Araknsas, Oklahoma and New less. But there were a few that 
in east Texas, where most of the j Mexico, who aided and abetted were allov-ed to keep their herds, 

. .forest areas are ‘situated. Among the theft of the tidelands from as they did not owe more than $6 
thc»e have been the famous old their rightful owners. On the oth- j per head. On a few occasions, 

. oak fhat Texas- patriots met under | er hand, we are glad to point out they almost had to guard their

when she speaks of her “babies.” 
Their ages run from eight years— 
that’s Gayle, her eldest daughter 
—to 21 months, the age of Harley 
B., her only son. Sandwiched be
tween are Loraine, five, and Viola, 
three.

“I was a bit worried about 
Viola." she confided .soberly. “But 
they’ve had her x-rayed, they’re 
watching her closely and they .say 
.she is all right.” The relief in 
her voice was like a .second audi
ble chord ,the light in her eyes 
like the sudden flare of candles.

“They” means her brother, Jo- 
•seph Flint, and his wife, who live 
in Mathis, Texas.

The Flints have six children of 
their own but when Dorothy asked 
them to keep her babies together 
while she battled tuberculosis, 
they made room in their tiny, rent
ed home for the four little bv- 
standers caught in TB’s grim web.

“I haven’t seen them since last 
December,” she said quietly.

Quiet words. Quiet voice. But

the soul sickening loneliness rico
chets against the austere walls, 
echoes down the bare, clean cor
ridor.

Maybe, just maybe, she will be 
able to have them visit her after 
.school ends in May, she added 
hesitantly. Mathis, in deep south 
Texas, and back is about 800 miles 
and hungry little mouths have 
first call on a laborer’s slim pay 
check. But Mr. Flint and his wife 
have told Dorothy they will try 
to arrange it.

The two children of Mrs. Johns 
are being cared for by the eldest 
of the three Flint sisters, Mrs. 
Harden Wallace of New Braunfels. 
They wont' .see their mother this 
Sunday, either.

Mrs. Freed conceded the two 
cases have entangled all their 
lives, but hospital attendants call 
her a “good patient.’ ’They say 
there is every indication she has 
taken the measure of her enemy 
and is concentrating intelligence 
and a steady courage on getting 
well and “getting back to my 

j babies.”
Records show she is responding 

well to .streptomycin. She has 
gained 15 pounds since she en
tered Travis County TB Hospital 
last Deevember awaiting admis
sion to McKnight. Almost five 
feet, six inches tall, dark haired 
Dorothy now weighs 111 pounds.

She is allowed to do some hand
work. such as crocheting, embroi
dery, knitting, and is permitted 
to leave her bed for prescribed 

, inter\als.
1 Pictures of her children are 
next that bed where a mother’s 
hand can reach if remem’oered ba
by voices seem to cry out in the 
Long hours of the night.

There was no calendar in sight. 
Perhaps Dorothy Freed doesn’t 
need one to count the days till 
Christmas. . . .

Anyway, she long since would 
have cros.sed off May 10 . . .  be 
cause Dorothy Freed was not 
home for Mother’s Day.

DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD 
Dentut

Brownfi«ld» Tsxas ' 
Alexander Bldg  ̂ North Side

HACKNEY A CRAWFORD -* ‘ •• *• * ****•*'
. ATTORNEYS / :  -*. ■ • * • • •

' • •• •
East Side Square' Brpwwflald

SEAGRAVES BOY TRAINS 
IN ATOMIC WARFARE

Camp Desert Rock, Nev.—Army 1 
Pvt. Robert E. Nichols, whose j 
wife, Joyce, and parents. Mr. and. 
Mrs. Lloyd B. Nichols, live in 
Seagraves, Texas, is getting first
hand combat training in atomic 
warfare at Camp Desert Rock, 
Nev., proving ground of the atom' 
bomb.

Crouched in a trench, relatively 
close to “ground zero,” he recently 
witnes.sed the seventh blast of a 
nuclear device in the spring se
ries.

Shortly after the explosion, he 
clambered out to take part in

McGOWAN A McGOWAN 
LAWYERS

Wast Sida Squara 
Brownfiald, Taxas -

NELSON CLINIC
220 South Third

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED  

No Ch«rg» for Examination
E. O. NELSON, D. O.

Physician and Surgeon 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Dial 3331

DRS. MclLROY A McfLRDY ‘
;. Chitopractoct ■ ^

Dial 4477 ^  220 W;'Laka] . '
•. Brownfiald, Yaftaa .

CALL 2525 - -.• • •
Modern Amhulanca Servica --'7- 

BROWNFIELD" ;
FUNERAL HOME*'

ROY B. COLLIER, Ownar *'

governor and congress—they don’t 
know what kind of a pickle you 
are in—you never write the great 
men. You vote ’em in and let 
it go at that as your freedom 
grows skimpier and skimpier.

Yours with the low down, 
JO .SE ÎVA

BEULAH MAE ANDRESS
Graduate Masseuse 

Steam-Baths
217 W. Lake Dial 2688

Raad the Herald Ads-and‘-Mve,

DR. R. L. KENNEDY".
OPTOMETRIST , '

First Door West of Browhfield 
State Bank & Trust; Co; V-* 

Brownfield, T ^as • Dial 2515 ■

from time to time when t ĵey were to some of the fatheads here in 
preparnig to declare Texas an in- Texas, that their two Democratic 
dependent republic. But one issue Senators, Lyndon Johnson and 
adMUt a year ago, the mag showed 1 Price Daniel, had most of their
A pic of • giant old meaquite tree support from Senators from other

herds with a Winchester to keep 
the KC banks out out of their 
range, but they did, and in a 
few years, with increase in their 
herds .they grew out of the pinch.

I and up in the 20ties were again 
prosperous. Beef raising is no 
cinch. Just any man or woman 
can’t step in and make a success- 
 ̂ful ranching business. In the early 
days here, we well remember that 
most of the smalt ranches were 
owned by former cowboys, who 

I perhaps had worked on a neigh- 
I boring ranch until he got some 
j money ahead, and could borrow 
more to start a herd of his o«wn. 1 Even then, they took the advice 

; of the older and larger ranchmen 
in the area. They did not ask 

J Uncle Santa Claus for anything, 
and are not doing so now. That is. 
all they are asking is that Uncle 
S. C. keep his paws out of their 
business. Likewise, we find many 

• of the old farmers of late in 
about the same attituthe. They 
have been told what they can or 

I cannot do for lo, these many 
years. They have been reading of 

I late years about the “co-operate 
farms” of Russia, and some of 

I them have just about reached the 
; conclusion that is what they are 
running in the USA. So. many 
of them are wanting their inde
pendence again.

•/

The Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

Your right to work is maybe 
more important than some folks 
might perchance choose to decide 
—and especially if you already 
belong to a union and have the 
idea that you are sittin’ pretty. 
If the “no contract, no workee” 
closed shop theme and system can 
be made to stick in your particular 
job, then you have no choice, 
either—you don’t work or »at 
until the boss man over at ..ie 
labor temple gives you the rod.

The clo.sed shop came in and 
stays in via rough tactics. State 
legi.slatures and the USA Con
gress, governors, tip toe when the 
clo.sed shop boss man talks big 
and brash. There are more .suck- 
erish and limber bones per square 
acre in the vertebrae of the aver
age 1 elected person than you will 
find in the everyday run of peo
ple.

A start must be made in clear
ing the way to work if you choose 
to work, to loaf if you choose to 
loaf, to be protected against 
goons, to join or not to join any 
or all or none, of the things 
joinable—the Elks, the Method
ists, the PTA, the first base 
bleacher club, the fishermans’ or 
liars club, the plasterers. It all 
boils down to “freedom”—free
dom to work for what outfit, for 
how long, at what job. Nudge your

This NEWSPAPER
1$ L ik e  A  House A n d . . .

. . .  E v e r y  Pag e  A  R o o m

We try to have every page well furnished, well lighted . .-.'the
kind of room you like to stay in and look around.

» , ■
The first page is the front porch, or the front room. In short, .its . • .

is the introduction to the rest of the house. Through it you move to.the *. ,--
• - . •

living room, the dining room, the kitchen . . . where people spend mpst] 
of the time. '

Sometimes some friend will say, “My item didn't make the front 
page.” What of it? Most likely it w’as on one of the “living room;pag
es” with the folks. That’s a good place to be too. „ .

C o n n ^  f f e t r a lb
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Agricoltiire And The 
F^ht For Peace

In America we have defeated 
. famine. *But famine and hunger 

still stalk much of the rest of 
the world—and are a root cause, 
as they have always been, of nn- 
rest and turmoil and war.

In a recent talk, an official 
of a company which manufactures 
f&rm machinery said, “Hungry na- 

•tions are not happy nations—nor 
are ihey the most cooperative in 
matters relating to the continua
tion *of peace. Because of this 
fact, agriculture is a key industry 
in *our fight for peace—in our 

^endeavor to provide sufficiently 
for. ourselves* and for other na
tions the vital foodstuffs so es
sential to peace. . . .

* “If people everywhere could 
adopt. America’s modern methods 
and use modern American farm 
ftiachinery,’ famine and starvation 
could be . stanjped out in one 
yev. and thus eliminate the most 
important single cause of war.” 

•He then- went on to point out 
that, if 'We- are to have peace 
and freedom, we-must do the best

‘possible job. of conserving and 
utilizing our land and other na
tural resources.• • • • •

Since • 1920, our population nas 
increased by 25 percent—but food 
production’ has increased only 15 
percept During the next 25 years, 
another 25 percent increase in 

•America’s .population is expected.
* Large quantities of agricultural 
Products will continue to be need 
ed by friendly peoples overseas.

* The situation can be met by mak
ing eveiy acre of farm land pro
duct to capacity—and, at the same 
time, applying the proven tech-

. niques tor keeping that acre fer
tile for future generations. In this, 
science and the machine are the 
farmer’s true and tested allies.

RETAIUNG IN 
MOSCOW

UNION

A group of American editors 
was recently allowed to spend a 
week in Moscow. One of them, 
Mrs. Jane Mcllvaine of the Down- 
ington. Pa., Archive, gave a long 
interview to U. S. News and World i 
Report on her return home.

Much of the intei^view dealt | 
with her impressions of Russian j 
living standards. She was asked 

I what was in a department store 
store she visited, and answered, 
“Practically nothing . . . They had 
just gotten a load of the first 
spring print dresses. It was some-' 
thing you wouldn’t believe, and 
the cheapest one was $125. . . .”

Another question was, “What 
about shoes?” To this Mrs. Mc- 
Uvaine said, “Shoes are the hard- 

!est thing to get. They have a kind 
of cardboard shoe for which they 
pay $20. . . .  A decent pair of 
shoes, which really isn’t decent by 

I ordinary shoe-store comparison, 
j costs $125.”
I Russian retail stores, like Rus- 
j Sian farms and factories, are gov- 
I ernment ventures. The govern- 
j ment decides what the people 
i  shall and shall not have, and what 
they must pay.

Contrast this situation with 
what you find in that show win
dow of free enterprise—American 
retailing.

Russia claimed a total steel out
put in 1951 of about 35 million 

: tons, just about equal to that ''f 
the U. S. Steel Corporation.

Two new oil refinerie.* have 
been opened in England, one of 
them larger than any other in 
Europe.

Advertise in the Herald.

There may be over a billion 
star systems in existence, some of 
them bigger than the Milky Way 
system with its many billion suns.

Plans for the high school bac
calaureate services and graduatioa 
have been made. Baccalaureate 
services will be Sunday evening, 
May 17, at 8 p. m. in the Union 
Baptist Church.

Graduation exercises will be the 
following Friday night. May 22. 
with E. H. Boulter, Lubbock, as 
the speaker.

Glenn Sargent will make the 
valedictory address and Jimmy 
Benton, the salutatory. Awards for 
perfect attendance, best all-around 
girl and boy, etc., will be made 
at the graduation exercises.

Junior High School graduation 
exercises will be held next Tues
day night in the Union gymnasium 
with Mr. John H. Myers in charge. 
Jon Moore will deliver the vale- 
dictorj' address and Peggy Her
ring, the salutatory.

Last Tuesday the junior high 
gym class traveled to Wellman to 
play softball and volleyball Union 
boys won the softball game, 33-13. 
Union girls won five volleyball 
games and the Wellman girls won ’ 
four.

Ninety-six dollars was netted on 
the senior play, “We’re Young 
Only Once,” which was presented 
last Tuesday night before approx
imately 160 persons. The three-act 
comedy was humorous and well- 
acted.

Following the play, members of 
the cast enjoyed a picnic at Lub
bock Thursday afternoon. After 
games of volleyball in the Mae- 
Kenzie Park, the group spread i 
their supper, then visited the 
amusement park.

Tho^e attending were Jean Sar
gent, Ana Dill, Glenn Sargent. 
Anne Gibson. Jerry Garner, Paul- 
eta Gracey, Robert Faught, Betty 
Jo Cornett, Patti Starnes, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harley Starnes, senior 
sponsor.

The seniors will leave early 
Saturday morning. May 23, for

T H E CICERO SMITH LUM BER CO.

their annual senior trip to \^ani- 
tou Springs, Colo. They will stay 
in the McLaughlin Lodge, which 
is located about six miles out of 
Colorado Springs.

At this resort, the group will be 
centrally located from the Cave 
of the Winds, Garden of Gods, 
the cliff dwellings, and Seven 
Falls. These sites will be visiter! 
by Jerr>’ Garner, Glenn Sargent, 
Jimmy Benton, Betty Jo Cornett. 
Pauleta Gracey, Mr. and Mrs.

1 Harley Starnes, and Mr. and Mrs. 
M. G. Gary.

Mother’s Day gue.sts in the O, 
H. Herring home were Mr. and 
Mrs. George Boyer, Welch; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Miller, Mrs. Lavita 
Roberts, Lubbock; and Grand
mother Boyer. Seminole.

Mr. B. M. Gary spent Sunday 
with his mother, Mrs. L. G. Gary, 
in Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sargent vis
ited the Grady Woodwards in 
Slaton over the v^eekend.

The C. F. Neighbors family vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Neigh
bors of Hart Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sims of Afton 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. L 
A. Marchman this weekend.

Fifty-six friends and relatives 
attended a wiener roast to honor 
Weldon Cheatham Thursday night. 
The picnic was given by his pa • 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cheat
ham. to celebrate his 21st birth 
day.

Guests in the T. H. Dill home 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Lowe, Brownfield: Mr. dnd Mrs. 
L. A. Brock and Mr. and Mrs. 
Shirley Pack and daughter, all of 
Stephenville.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Kerr vis
ited in Lubbock Saturday with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. McWhrrter.

Nell and Royce Cornett spent 
Saturday night with Winnie and 
Curtis Shults.

Winnie Shults was a guest of 
Janice Newson Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. John Myers and 
daughter, Lenora, attended the 
house warming in the new Baptist 
parsonage at Meadow Friday 
night.

Jimgiy Benton and track coach.

I

POOL NEWS
Rev. Douglas preached here 

Sunday with 41 in attendance. 
The Baptists were very happy to 
receive two new members into 
their church. Sue and Kathy 
Moore were baptized at Sundown 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Broun and 
Ervin went to Midland last Wed
nesday and had a brace fitted 
for Ervin’s foot.

Mr .and Mrs. Tom Lewis and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Lewis and Kyle of Portales, N. 
M., visited Mrs. Lewis’ mother 
and brother, Mrs. Tucker and Mr.

' and Mrs. Winfred Tucker, over 
the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Aldridge 
and family of Lovington, N. M,

I spent Sunday in the home of his 
I brother, Mr. and Mrs. Odis Al- 
; dridge and Donald.
’ Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stokes 
j spent Sunday with their daughter, 
j Mr .and Mrs. W. E. Johnson of 
the Johnson community.

■ Josephine Gris.son of Brownfield 
spent the weekend with Wanda 
Terry.

Mrs. Major Howard and children 
ate dinner in the home of her 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Dunn of Seagraves last Sunday.

Those who ate dinner in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. .M. 
Joplin were Mr. and Mrs I„ewis 
Joplin and Kathy of Slaton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Joplin and Micky 
of Ropesville, Mr. and Mrs. E. E 
Bramler and family of Tokio. Mr 
and Mrs. J. D. Rackcr and family

M. G. Gary, left early la.st Thuis 
day morning for the state track 
meet at .Austin. .After winnim 
first in shot put at Lubbock by 
tossing the ball 47 feet, Benton 
qualified to participate in state 
Class B events. After arriving at 
Austin, it w-as di.scovered that 
Benton had a broken toot and 
was unable to take part in the 
meet.

Members of the Wildcat staff 
dedicated the 1953 annual to their 
principal and coach, M. W. Kerr.

The Hensons Here 
From Ashdown, Ark.

Ed Henson came in this week 
for a few’ minutes, and pro'mised 
to call later after the Herald was 
in the mails. He and the Mrs. ar- 

* rived several days ago, and are 
scheduled to remain until after 
school is out, when their son-in- 
law and family, Clovis Kendrick, 
will return home with them.

But Ed allowed that it would 
be hard for him to set around and 
do nothing for another week or 
two. He stated they had good 
rains in the Texarkana-Ashdown 
regions, and things were looking 
good. Still some Texas folks drop
ping in to buy land, but not like

of Abernathy, Mrs. Elmer Hart 
graves and chtildren of Lubbock, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Joplin, Jr.,

. of Lubbock, and Mr. and Mrs. El- 
vice Duncan.

1 A surpri.se birthday party was 
given last Friday night for Betty 
June Howard and Wilmith Dun
can in the home of Mr. and Mrs.' 
Lawrence Dunn. Cake and ice 
cream was sened to a large crowd 
and many nice gifts were re
ceived.

A 4 H dress review was given ’ 
by the 4-H girls of Pool last' 
Saturday night. .A surpri.se style | 
show was given by the boys, who i 
were dressed in girls’ clothing. 
Jim Foy, the County agent, | 
showed some pictures to the au-j 
dicnce. We were very’ glad to 
have him. Mrs. Lee Bartlett, Mrs. 
Lorene Cranover, and Mrs. Charles 
Tyler were the judges. We thank • 
them for doing such a good job. 
The girls were dressed in three 
different groups — sub-juniors, 
junior.s, and seniors. The sub- > 
junior.s were Janice Joplin, Jean- 
nie Solsbury, Clara Duncan. The 

■ juniors were — Nancy Howard, 
Neva Howard, and Arlene Brown.
The senior were—Dorthy How
ard, Janie Brown and Pa, Joplin. 
The girls did a fine job on their 

[dresses and we congratulate them. |

Funeral Services 
Are Held Wednesday 

- .Matthews
F u n e r a l  ser\ices for Mrs. 

Francis Matthews, 91, were held 
Wedne.sday at 10:30 a. m. in the 
Cre.scent Hill Church of Christ, 
with S. A. Ribble of Wellman as 
officiating minister. Assisting him 
was T. J. Finley, minister of the 
Crescent Hill church.

Mrs. Matthews died Monday in 
a convalescent home in Lubbock 
after two years illness. She had 
resided in this area for about 
25 years.

Burial was in Terry County Me
morial Cemetery, under the direc-

ROY COLUERS HAVE 
RETURNED FROM TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collier, re
turned Monday fromi Fort Worth, 

,w’here they attended the 6i6fh- an
nual Texas Funeral and Entbalm- 
ers Association, hehd '-May 4-6. 
They have riiissed wily one-of the 
association’s con\’entions' in ’ the' 
past 20 years.

During their trip, -the .couple 
also visited friends and relatives 
in the eastern part .of the State.

A colony o f.. 7,500’ American 
flamingoes has been-reperfe(;I liv
ing on the island of Great Ihagna 
in the Bahamas. ’ •

A fast dye for white camels *was 
one of the camouflage projects de-’; 
veloped by the defenders’" of the 
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan ^ l u r i ng -  
World War II. ..' '• '

a few years ago.
At Ashdown, he stated, the 

people are not all trying to get 
rich, and are having a nice time 
trying to enjoy life. Looked to 
him like Texans are always in 
a hurry, and don’t take time to 
enjoy life.

But Ed put up w'lth us several 
years, having owned and run a 
gin here, back many years ago. 
But at that time ,perhaps the av
erage west Texan was not trying 
to do two years’ work in one.

I More than 600 Americans die 
of cancer each day j-. American 

.Cancer Society statistics shenv,.' '•.•

tion of Brownfield Funeral Jfome.• .
She is survived by .four iohs,' 

J. B. of Water VallBy, .1. M. 
of Levellatid, M. R.'of San Angtdoi# 
W. J. of Santa • Mojrica.’ 'Cglif.; 
three daughters, Mrs.’ J. J, M’ood- 
w'ard of . Wellman, . Mrs. Mat-tie 
Grigg of Seminole, and Mrs. Oltye 
Elder of. El Centro, Carif.;-’ and 
44 grandchildren; '

Piis w m
TRACTOR CONVERSIONS

We change any make Tractor frotn
GASOLINE to BUTANE. ;

We have any type Carburetion you desire
•  ENSIGN •  ALL GAS . .

•  J & S
and several other carburetions • •

Phone 2623 Brownfield, Texas'

Homeowners who make improvements, now, can borrow as rmich as 
$2,500 and take up to 36 months to repay the loan. When you improve 
your home you are increasing the value by three times the amount 
you spend!

increase the value of your home— M ODERNIZE NOW
SCREEN, ENCLOSE-PORCH

USED CARS AND 
PICKUPS

1951 Foni y .8 -
four door, radio, heater, 
overdrive. Nice car.

 ̂■: Q
1951 Ford V .$ -

Tudor, radio, heater, 
overdrive.
Clean car.

• • • • ••-• •••- •_  . . ••X-.*.*.v- . .
. .

. • =■ m  . • • •

Aiv extra .room or a wing 
• w ill: provide needbd space. 
Bring in 'your problems. Ex
perienced g'uidance will save 

•you money.'.'

as little as

$38.33
monthly

■ ^

1950 Ford 6—

@ suit /̂ou get fhe

ST T R A D E
ttd Q u a fr f /

V.*.

• • • • I

•V. - .
I • •

Tudor, heater. 
Extra nice.

Enjoy summer in comfort of 
your .screened-in .porch .or 
breezeway. Glass panels in
terchange for cool weather.

as little as

$7.00
monthly

• • • • • •• .•••.V. i • . •

1949 Mercury Convertible

Give your home the protec
tion it needs. The amount 
you sperd now may Mve you 
.hundreds .of .dollars .later. 
Free estimates.

as Kttle as

$9.59
monthly

A home for your automobile
—needed space for storage, 
tools, toys or a workshop. 
Call us for plans and esti
mates.

as little as =

$23.96 I
monthly =

radio, heatar, overdrive, 
white tiles.
Clean car.

1948 Chevrolet Fleetmaster
four-door, radio, heater.
Extra clean.

. • •• .. • • • * -

^  y o o f

• • .• . •.

r
•• . .pV.V •. v .v .  • • •• • • .•••• •• ••• • • ^

Log Cabin Siding •  Picket Fencing
!•  Shelving Boards 

Exterior Paints 
Garage Doors 
Plywood 

•  Patching Plaster

•  Outdoor
•  Outdoor Fireplace
•  Ftoor Finishes
•  Insulation
•  Flooring 

Outdoor Furniture •  Window Units

•  Kitchen Cabinets
•  Shingle Stains
•  Outdoor

1950 Chevrolet Pickup—
%-ton, heater, nice.

1 1  1949 V-8 V2-Tou Picku;i
^  =  heater.

.•.VV . .••*«N*«* • * •*

' •• .V.*,* •

: ■■
- i - . -% • • •■ ••••

' . 0 . ' ; 
.* • ;'••••

b o m b e r /  Cc.
1 i  FOR

p a m c w l g  FREE
g  ESTIMATES

1 m  DIAL 4424
BROWNFIELD, Dial 4424 MEADOW, Phone 3751 L|H

m  and Hill
PGBnvGOD H G fO R  CO.

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

-“GOOD DRIVERS DRIVE S.ME C..RS AND TRUCKS"-
D ui 4131

^
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tto ir t Vets Boosing
Im ance Plans

■ Veterans . Administration this 
’ m tvk  spelled out what the recent 

fcnr«^ al of. credit controls on G$ 
'Jan s*  means to the home-buying 
World War n  or Korean veteran.

•The action, effective April 25, 
T963L and authorized by the hous- 
MS. ^ d  home finance agency, re- 

the last vestige of credit 
coptruls* which .were applied to 

* 4S1- Iqans under. the defense pro- 
..•4BCtion 'aQt. •

• ha -addition. VA said it has re- 
restrictions on how the 4 

rcemt gratuity payment made to 
IS who obtain GI loans ma>r 

applied.
% The gratuity payment made by 

IPA equals 4 percent of the guar- 
aoleed portion • of the GI loan up 
te  a maximum of $160. Previously 
jaaJer credit controls ,the gratuity 
'had  tjo be applied to reduce the 
priacipal atnount of the loan.
" liteW, the lender and the veteran 
anay a ]^  apply the gratuity in oth- 
q r  ways. lor example, to pay the 

two or three installments on 
th e  Ipan,' or to pay all or part 
-Af .thg first year’s taxes and in- 
inance .

•■nse removal of credit controls 
jBiieaiiVr that under VA regulations 
f t  is now permissible for veterans 
tm obtain. GI Irome loans with no 

payment and with a repay- 
piCTT' term‘up to 30 years.

. . VA ' emphasized ,ho.wever> that 
'aiiief*' VA. guaranteed loans are 
made by'private lending institu- 
tw as, the lender makes the de- 

. cisdon. as tO the terms of the loans 
. -ft raakes., • •

[ The ‘amount of dotvn payment 
* anib the length of the repayment 

period are matters to be agreed 
epon between the veterans and 
tbe  “lending in.stitntion making the 

, ikaad.
Prior to the action removing

controls, veterans were required
te  pay a t . feast 5 . percent down

’ m ' most cases, and the maximum
tetn . was usually restricted to 20
or 25 years. ••
. Credit controls were first ap- 

. plied, to GI loans in 1950, shortly 
after the beginning of the Korean i 

•oianict, as. an anti-inflationar>- 
nrea.sure..

TEkKY COUMTY HERALD BrtnmM d,’ T i

Qean Refrigerator Curbs Food Waste DnM STW G MODERN TWO-BEDROOM HOME

= m \ im m .

—
'' • I I 'y

»-• ♦

HOUSE PI.A> No. .19

WHILE YOUR REFRIGERATOR »  dofrootiag, wash interior 
with warm soapsuds to deodorisa ii and io ramoTO food steins 
which feed bacteria and are harmful io the finish. Rinso and polish 
by bulling with a clean soft cloth.

A weekly defrosting of a gas 
?r electric refrigerator helps you 
get the most value from your 
food dollar. Thick frost insulates 
Ihe refrigerating unit, reducing 
the flow of coolness which keeps 
food in prime condition.

Refrigerators will last years 
longer with proper care. Wipe 
up spills at once to prevent 
stains from harming the finish.
Acid foods (lemons and milk)
“bite” into the finish and strong
ly colored vegetables leave stub
born stains.

To defrost, empty ice trays 
into a large pan and place but
ter, milk and quick-frozen foods 
timong the cubes. Use hands to 
loosen ice crust, but don’t force 
it off with knife or sharp instru- 
n-.ent W’ash ice trays in warm 
soapsuds; hot water dissolves 
surface wax that makes trays 
easy to remove from freezing 
unit and cubes easy to remove 
from trays.

Remove foods, shelves and 
<'r:sper covers. Wash all “parts”

in pan of warm soapsuds. Wash 
interior—floor, walls, ceiling and 
inside of door—with cloth wrung 
from warm suds. Rinse with 
damp cloth, then wipe dry. 
When frost is melted, use warm 
suds on refrigerating unit and 
replace trays and shelves.

Wipe “dew” from jars, contain
ers, and fresh fruits and vege
tables before replacing food in 
refrigerator. , Consolidate left
overs to avoid overcrowding; 
cover with clean plastic caps to 
guard against absorbing foreign 
odors.

Use soapy cloth on outside of 
your refrigerator daily, and wax 
it occasionally. W a^ rubber 
gasket regularly so grease and 
soil won’t interfere with the air
tight insulation it provides.

Clean an ice-cooled refrigerator 
before “icing-up” on market day. 
Wash both food and ice com
partments with hot suds. Re
move drainpipe and use a long- 
handled spir^ brush to scrub 
out inside, then scald with boil
ing water to help kill bacteria-

T f i s - ^ r i  C O T
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dows in the front wall. By placing' 
the doors opposite the windows,' 

j plenty of cross ventilation is pos
sible. ■. • i

I There is an unusually large 
amount of closet space, because 
the closets serve as the partition 
wall between the bedrooms. These 
can be built either with 3-inch 
walls or by simple use of 3^-inch 
plywood cabinet construction and 

j sliding doors.
I One chimney can be made to 
I serve both the living room and 
.kitchen area by the use of two
• flues.

Not many houses have the 
plumbing in such a compact area 
as does this one. The simple lines 
will make framing unusually easy 
and will hold cost to a minimum.

' Vou can obtain blueprints for 
fthi.s Terry County Herald Farm 
l and Ranch house plan No. 5139 
and a handy list of materials by 
which you can figure your con
struction cost accurately. Send $1 
to Building Editor, Farm and 
Ranch - Southern Agriculturist,

• Dept. t-i93, Na.shvil:e, Tenn Or-

EARLY CANCER . CU RA BLE'
Caiieer ■ is defined aS. an “tin .. 

controlled gro^h'of'cells.*/ It can • 
be cut out l>y surgery or .destroyed.. 
by radiation in  most eases, if de
tected early,' the American Can  ̂
Cer Society ■ says.’

For the Sudanese pmple as weH 
as the Egyptians,' the-Nile‘.River-.., 
is the center of life , and prosper-’.
ity. .’ . • • • •? . '• '• .* .'

. In California,' water frdin the'* 
immense Shasta' Dam':started’ i ts . ' 
500-mile trip to .the' rich'* Central 
Valley in August, 1 ^ .  It is one** 
of the world’s most-ambitiohus ir-' 
rigation projects. ‘ .

Tasmania, an • Is la^  ‘ .off ‘ the 
southeast coast of -Australia,, .has*, 
more potential waterpower tluui 
all the rest of Australia put to 
gether.: • • . .. •*. .• . ’ *."

I der by num bor^lan  No. 5139.*. 
, Blueprints . are adequate'  for :.any; 
farm carpenter or. for any farmer 

, bandy with tools. . • • .t • ’ • '.

L /fc N T • M C S - _ 3

If you are wallet-conscious (and 
who isn’t, in the.se days of high 
taxes and higher prices?) now 
more than ever you will insi.st 
on getting the most space and 
comfort for money you invest in 
a new house. And we have some
thing that may appeal to you.

The workrom—kitchen—every

day living room arrangemcr* ir. 
Farm and Ranch ''ou'fc j Ian No. 
5139 ik th" ,»-es 1* .>f uggcjvtion" 
made by '.omc.nakers who sent 
us ideas for dream housc.s. They 
wanted space whMV they c^a' 
sei'\-c meals and wl.iro tlio f"ni _• 
could relax withoul c’.rt r : ' 
the KltcTien. Thlj arer will bo

ea ii“ war.'ned. and it is rr, cx 
ccllent “study hall” for the :thooI 
childrin. Mother can keep a
v:.;< -liO r. r o:i the little children 
plavin.; n this area without .stop
ping, her work.

The bedrooms appear .spacious 
brc.'use of the iirablc wall lioccc, 
obtained by placing large win-

S E E  O S
For used Stoves and V > • ?

< * *!“• • •

refrigerators
REASONABLE PRICES •. * •

HARDW AnB

■ PLAINS NBV«
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Coke and 

, -Rrmnie spent the weekend in Mid- 
2smd with Mr.-and Mrs. Eari Coke.

Wauda Bartlett and Me! Keiffer 
•of Albuquerque, N. .AI., spent the 
weekend with her parents. Mr.

Mrs. 3._F. Bartlett and at- 
“teanded the funeral of Wanda’s 

. -fraudfathcr, G. M. Bartlett, in 
Iteiow nfield Saturday.
• ^ r .  and Mrs. -A. J. Rushing were 

Xobbock' visitors Fridav.
H. O. James v;as attending to 

teasarles* in Lubbock Saturday.
.Caryl Light, C. F. McCargo, and

Mr. and Mrs. Bob McCargo at
tended the rodeo in Lubhock Sat
urday .

Sunday guests of the Roger and 
Joe Currys were their sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Roberc Dar
nell o£ Brownfield.

M. O. James was a Luobuck 
visitor Saturday.

Mr .and Mrs. T. W. Read visited 
Mr .and Mrs. J. D. McKee and 
family in Hobbs, N. M, Sunday. 
Mrs. John McKee returned home 
with them after spending a week 
there with her sons and families.

Mr. and Mrs A. L. Wildman 
'visited Mrs. George Bartlett in 
Brownfield Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. William.'-on 
attended the funeral of Jones 
Arnett in Loop Sunday. He was 
a son of Mrs. W. T. Arnett of 
Meadow, formerly of Plains, and 
a cousin of Mrs. T. E. Payne, Sr.

Mrs. Jesse Crump and son, 
Spencer, of Long Beach, Calif., 
and Mrs. Jack Payne of Lubbock 
spent the weekend with Mr. and

I Mrs. Gene Payne, Jr. 
i Rev. and Mrs. Billie Joe Curry 
of Portales, N. M., visited his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Curry, 
Sunday. Billie Joe has been called 
to State Line Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Randolph 
and family attended the funeral 

I of Mr. Randolph’s grandmother, 
 ̂in Shallowater, Thursday.

Mrs. Bob McDonell returned to 
her home Saturday after under
going an operation in Treadaway- 
Danicll Hospital in Brownfield.

The state of Texas Is as large 
as all the New England states, 
Illinois, New Jersey, New York, 
Ohio, and Pennsylvania, combined. 
And that ain’t •tH, brother.

There are no snakes in Ireland 
' searches have failed to disclose 
j or New Zealand. Our best re- 
; any place where there are no rats 
i or wolves.

Why America is swinging • \

MORE AND MORE PEOPLE ARE FINDING THAT FORD IS

WORTH MORE WHEN THEY B U Y . . .W O R T H  MORE WHEN THEY S E L L . . .
AND HERE’S WHY:

Herald Want-Ads get resuTts.

<

TO MEMBERS OF
COOFEI

■TY M 0 . I
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

M EETING
TU ES D A Y. H A T  19

P. M. -  AMERICAN LEGION HALL
MEMBERS WILL ELECT DIRECTORS FOR THE ENSUNG 

YEAR.“AND GIVE CONSIDERATON TO ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
WHICH MAY COME BEFORE THE MEETING. THE PAST SEA
SON’S OPERATIONS WILL BE REVIEWED. THE GIN WILL PASS 
OUT PATRONAGE REFUND CHECKS AT THE MEETING. THIS IS 
AN.OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL MEMBERS TO MEET. TOGETHER 
AND DISCUSS YOUR PROBLEMS AND MAKE PLANS CONCERN- 
.m c  YOUR COOPERATIVE.

: BARBECUE DINNER WILL BE SERVED.
THIS IS YOUR BUSINESS, YOUR MEETNG, SO COME AND 

BRING ALL THE FAMILY.

FABMERS COOPERATIVE SOCIEIY NO. 1
COnON GIN AND GAS^tt STATION

P eo p le  all over the country are finding  
in Ford the beauty and engineering  
they expected to  find only in the more 
expensive cars. T h ey ’re finding beauty  
that "belongs” in any surroundings. . .

com fort th a t w as form erly associated  
only w ith  hard-to-park length. A nd a  
stu d y  o f  th e  used car m arket show s 
th a t Ford keeps its  value better than  
any other car.

'’•ft,.,
■ ■ .J  ^ -

Ford’s roomy inferiors are hand
somely styled in a wide variety of 
colors, oil tastefully matched to ex
terior colors. And Ford's soft, foam 
rubber cushions over non-sog springs 
give you day-long driving comfort.

Center-fill fueling is another "Worth More" fea
ture that’s not found in the low-price field. It saves 
fill-up time and trouble . . . ends hose marks on 
fenders. The short fill pipe mokes room for on extra 
suitcase in the trunk. Here's another reason Ford 
is the New Standard of the American Rood.

\

Ford has a  new, sn;Oother ride. New, softer spring'and shock ob- 
sorber action plus r>ew-design rubber compression bumpers reduce- 
front-end rood shock (the kind you feel most) up to 80%. Ford’s 
wide front tread, low center of gravity and diagonally mounted recfr. 
shock absorbers help keep you level on curves.

Ford Economy Beats Them All!
A Ford Mileage Maker “6", wHh Overdrive, won the grand. 
Swoapstakes Award in the 1953 Mobi|gas Economy Run.. 
For the first time in history, a low-priced cor not only won in 
its class, but took top honors—th« coveted Sweepstakes 
Award—for beating the entire field regardless of class, size 
or weight. Here’s additional proof that Ford is America’s, 
greatest economy car.

• • % • ••

Suspended clutch ond brake pedals 
work easier and give more room. 
They turn the entire fkx>r space into 
foot space. And they act os "no en- 
tronce" signs to drafts and dirt— 
make it easier to keep your Ford clean.

Ford Steering is easy on you I
Mokes handling a treat on highway or 
street. Wide front tread permits sharp 
turns for easier parking in small spaces. 
And Ford Full-Circle Visibil'tty gives 
you clear vision in all directions.

F ifty  Ysort 
Forw ard on fh# 
Amorican Road

SEE IT . . .
VALUE CHECK IT

4th & HILL
YORTWOOD MOTOR CO

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

F.CJA.

b iA L H i3i ;

'•g o o d  drivers drive safe CARŜ '
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JONES THEATRES
Always A Good Show, Somethiies Great!

R E G A L
DiaJ 2616

Thors. Fri. & Sat.
May 14-1S-16

R I A L T O
Dial 2230

T

Friday and Saturday
May 15-16

GENE’S THE TOP 
MAN IN THE 
TAU TIMSER 

XOUNT?aYI
rr-i’TiArtcraKS

4

l«W'i SnibnCsŵryaM
champ: ON
Vaild't VNdw Mrs*

R U S T I C
D R IV E -n

Dial 2505

Friday & Saturday
May 15-16

T H E  U O H  AND
T H E  HORSE

with STEVE COCHRAN
Happy Go Wacky— Tee for Two, 

Cartoon}

. “COW COUNTRY”
News— Happy Hunters, cartoon

SUNDAY. Rnd MONDAY 
May 17*18

fŷ

Starring tho«e
 ̂ "Singin ' In Tht* Rain” stars

DOmUD OHHOII 
KBBIIBHIIMS

y,»,̂ aB«gaaagS8aaitaiiiiiiiiiaiiaM...  rn r
. . . . H I  M u n  u nmsLiiBmm
Hollywood l^un Festival, short sub. 

News— Little Jcdmny,* cartoon

HWi-CMiBlAiQBSVTRB

News— Pop-A-Long Popeye, ctn.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
. . May 19*20

M M E S  (
M A S O N

THF.
S H A R E R "

hy JOSCPH CONRAD ^
«itk CCNE LOCKHART • AIICHAeI PAIL

Sun., Mon., & Tues.
May 17-18-19

M-G M ,

•w o lo p  co*l» • * • ,

ROBERT
PRESTON

. W.-T1II

Q S K X
fT h lkC H N lC O lX lIi *
MM I L  KMOTMTBM MUM tOWT

MiiaSium-KiiCoiE-BnKVM

DoMTir'CiKirâ ^MPttr
Imrt c«e« • Nkmus Baocran • Uo Rom

MlUtOOS-lEPll^

News— Tee for Two, cartoon

BRIDE COMES 
ITOYEUOW

It Could Happen To You comedy 
Cinderella Goes To A Party, ctn.

• THURS., FRI. and SAT.
May 21-22-23

LAST 
OF THE 
GREAT 
SHOOTING 
MARSHALS!RilllllD REKAN

Miil MILOIE 
nEsm F6SIEI k :mmmi intMm

MTIIUMPTON

News— Duch-A-Much, cartoon

Wed. & Thurs
May 20-21

No lime For

VIVECA UNDRORS
and

PAOl CHRISnAN
Brave Little Bat, cartoon

Sunday and Monday
May 17-18

SBSunuie
iHMnaiiiM|

m B i n i i n '

T H t

^ S S ? J
Pig-A-Boo, cartoon

Tuesday and Wednesday
May 19-20

N A R U  H A R U
starring ERROL FLYNN 

and RUTH ROMAN
O if To The Opera, comedy

Thursday
May 21

One Too Many--^omedy 
Rooty Toot Toot, cartoon

Rustic Drive-In Box Office 
Open 6:45; Start Showing 7:30

R IO
Dial 2303

Thurs., Fri., and Sat,
May 14-15-16

F c a t t l e
D R I V E

KME W H ll
-ouN iS

i

UMMS-MSTOU-A UNIVtRSAl lNURNATIONAi. PICTURE

Chapter 3, Rodar Moon Man 
The Awful Tooth, cartoon

Sunday and Monday
May 17-18

Tht
News— Woo Woo, cartoon
T'»*»sdav and Wednesday 

May 19-20MEXICAN
ALL DOWNTOWN THEATRES 

OPFN 6:45 P. M. 
START SHOWING AT 7:00

RIO THEATRE Is Now Giving BABY BONDS. . .  GET YOURS!!!

Brownfirid, Terry 
Has Grand

BRO. ROBERTS HAS BEEN 
SCRATCHING THE SAND

J. D. Roberts, our good friend 
' from down Wellman way, was in 
. this week to get his Herald o p ! 

Burt Bartlett, of Plains, dropped another notch. Knowing that he
in Monday, following the funeral official janitor of Wellman.

j L • , i. L- - A -schools ,and just to be sneaking iand burial of his aged father.  ̂ , a u- -r. mean, we slighly asked him if
Burt stated that he knew t e move out of
children would be in that day the buildings last week, 
or the next with a cai*a of thanks Of course, that was an under- 
to the people who had been .so statement. Hut when you think 
nice to them during their bereave- you can make anything off J. D., j 
ment. But he just wanted to add get him to rearing and ronching I 
something himself, and that we over something he cannot help, 
could write it as we plea.sed. like sandstorms in Terry, you’re 

In the first place, Burt stated off your kazooter. He just grinned, 
that a card of thanks usually said he had moved sand—and 
followed a set form. But he felt how?
that the community of Brownfield ---------------------------
and Terry county .should be LOCAL BOY IN TRAINING 
complimented in a way to show AT SAN DIEGO 
that, no matter whose folks are .San Diego, Calif. (FHTNC)—At- 
dead or in di.stre.ss, they respond tending the Teleman School at the 
like true neighbors and friends. U. S. Naval Training Center here 

For instance, he stated that hun- is I.eslie D. Ray, seaman, US\, 
dreds called and offered their son of Mr. and Mrs J. W. Ray of 
services in any way. They offered Route 5, Brownfield, Tex. 
to provide food and lodging that Before entering the navy in 
would have taken care of hun- August, 1952, he attended Roose- 
dreds, not just the dozen or so velt High School in Lubbock.
of the family that had to have ------------------ ---------
lodging here. Modern electronic calculators

And he wvnt on to state that have taken machine mathematics 
enough food was brought in to out of the finger-counting stage, 
feed many more than was present The automatic .sequence calculator 
to be cared for. He believes that,,can “remember” numbers or er
as long as Brownfield and area is ders, and work an involved compu-
---------------- ---------—  —  tation from start to finish by it-

selfH. L. Holleman J ;

Alamo—Gran’daddy Of AH Bufls—To 
Be Here For Steiner Rodeo June 11-13

■V.
. ‘. i . ‘

■

FRESH- 
Fruits, Meats 
Groceries & 
Vegetables
FOR DELIVERY 

Dial 4545

Ted Hardys 
Gro. & Market

SaagrravM Road

BETTING TOPS CANCER GIFTS
More than $D/ billion were 

legally bet on horsees in the 
I United States in 1951. 'I’his is 87 
, times as much as was contributed 
, to cancer control, the American 
, Cancer Society points out.

In northea.stern Iran, in the so- 
called “Belt Cave” overlooking the 
Ca.spian Sea. the bones of three 
Stone Age people were unearthed 
in 1951.

made up with such people, it will 
continue to induce others to want 
to come here and make their 
homes.

“Remember the Alamo!”—a by
word to every Texan since that 
bloody fight in San Antonio more 
than 100 years ago! You’ll long 
remember the bull called “Alamo” 
when you’ve seen him come storm
ing out of the chute gate at the 
Brownfield Jaycee rodeo, June 11, 
12, 13 produced by Tommy Stein
er.

This red Brahma bull is noted 
as the daddy of all fighting rodeo 
bulls — the meanest, toughest, 
hardest-hitting, twistingest bull in 
rodeo history. And “Alamo” is 

.just one of the more than 60 
bulls Tommy has spent months 
and more than S30.000 in gather
ing in a single string for your 
entertainment. You’ll find nothing 
but the very best bulls and broncs

IS

In this great Steinet . produced ro
deo. .

Mrs. Gertrude Jackson . and 
daughter, Mrs. G. D. Berryhjll o t • • 
Hobbs, were over la^ week .on' 
business, and called around for • • 
a short visit. They are former res- 
idents of Brownfield. Their hus -̂ 
band and father was the late- ‘*
Claud Jackson. . ' • ‘

' -
Surveys conducted for t h e  

American Cancer Society ’ show 
that about tw'O American adults
in every five still do not know 
thet cancer is curable.

THE Greatest Demonstrahon
you ever enjoyed in an automobile!

'ThrifI! Look.!
To the engine that twice 
led all American engines 
at Le Mans, France.

Widest windshield, wid
est rear window, great
est e)c-le%cl visibility.

Relax!
Mirh Reclining Seats 
you can change the an
gle of front seat backs.

See!
Pin’n Farina styling that 
started the whole new 
continental trend.

Sleep!
Only Nash offers Twin 
Beds for hunting, fish
ing or just traveling.

L' Im
!r. : .r

I t

--Vs-.

.*tx PI.

Double-rigid Airflyte 
Construction gives the 
quietest, safest ride ever.

/
ftr ic l

New Nash Power Steer
ing (optional) takes the 
effort out of parking.

Test!
See why a famous auto 
editor called this “The 
finest shockproof ride.”

\
Measure I

You rtever drove cars of 
their size that go so far 
on a tankful of gas.

The distinguished 
crest of Pinin Farina 
appears only on the 
world's finest cars.

You’re going to enjoy the finest 
experience in motoring the first time 

you drive this new Nash Ambassador.
You’re going to discover engine per

formance, efficiency and economy that 
are the wonder of the autoinobilc world. 
You'll see feature after feature for your 
comfort, your safety and your pleasure 
that no other car in the world can offer. 

You and your family ride protected by

the life-saving safety of exclusive Nash 
Airffy te Construction—twice as rigid as 
ordinary construction. You have a choice 
of three transmissions, including new, im
proved Dual-Range Hydra-Matic Drive.

Won’t you phone us now? Let us dem
onstrate the new Pinin Farina-styled Nash 
Airffyte—the world’s most beautiful car 
—and the greatest jjerformer you ever 
had your hands on.

TA KE THE K EY  AN D SEE—  ; ; 
‘Y O U ’LL FIND N O N E SO NEW A S

Hath Molori, On. Notli-Kalvihalor Corp., Dalraif, Mtdi,

A M B A SSA D O R RAMBLER
STATESM AN

O U R D E M O N S T R A T O R S  A R E  W A I T I N G !  P H O N E  N O W !BROWN & DEAN NASH C3.-7OI-03 EAST MAM St.
Used Car Bargains! Piihlir drinaiiil fur thr new 10.>.1 Nash Airflyles has given Nash dealers the finest sapply r f  ' 

lale nuH- ' ittp quality trade-ins in hist«iry. 'I'hese Seleet Used Cars are priced to seR at 
— - ■' yeur Nash dealer to ilay  w hile he still has a wide choice o f  makes and m odew . .

13896033
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Dixie Stonenan 
Will Become Bride 

_ Of Raymond Thorp
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Gold.stun of 

Brownfield are announcing the en- 
r.,"" 7*" , , gagement of their daughter, Dixie

Stoneman, to Rev. Raymond R.

OMEN
Third Anmial M odier-Dai^ler K i^ r  
Staged Thursday By Eastern Stars

Features

--------- -------- ------------------- —^ 1  Approximately 100 persbi^..at^
• I I  1 tended the third annual Mother- ‘

L s u m c  f lU d S O lL  I  Daughter Banquet, fteW Thursday •
I at the Presb^erian Church Fellow* • 
.’ship Hall by Brownfield. Chapter, 
No. 785, Order of the Eastern- 
Star. - ■ • .

Johnny Wardrup 
Will Wed May 31 Mrs. John Portwood," igenecal. 

chairman, ' was master of cei^'

They missed the curve.
The car was whizzin’— 

The fault was hern.
The funeral his’n.

: IjSv : ^
A'.’ ,̂4 ■̂.- • ‘ •. "!/f

X*
W

. HOME FOR MOTHER'S .DAY—A family recilon :! Sjnday,. .Mother'r Day by the
Virgil fiynum family at their homfe, 712 East Atr ... ui;''’';r v.'.'" ". rv?c* at noan, .■’n:! garden roses 
were used .in decorating. Attending the ce!ebrat;cn cau cictur̂ d̂ al.cve, left to right, are: back 
row. Jack Byrtum, Brownfield; Mrs. Brjca Edw .. Sj ::.:' lef.J, Tex.; Mrs. Joseph Biider, Jr., 
Akron, Ohio; Mr.* Bilder; Mrs. Donald V. Byntm, Lv!:'>;ock; Dcnalci Bynum; middle row; Virgil 
A. Bynum, holding, left to right, Donald V. Byrjm, Jr., and (J?.ry Joseph Silder; Mrs. V. A. 
Bynum,* holding Richard Lee • Edwards; and front re*v, sccted, Rjndy and Bruce F. Edwards, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruc  ̂ Edwards. A number of friends cailed at the Bynum home during the 
afternoon.

^  ■...........
y - i f

I y<:-̂ /r. . • •f <  ̂X

y-.-.. sit̂.Xv-*AXw3Lxr'”
Dixie Stoneman

WSCS Love Circle Has Installation 
With Faith, Hope Members As Guests

Love Circle of the First Meth-^ 
odist Woman’s Society of Chris
tian Service met for installation 
iA officers Monday at 3 p. m. in 
the Methodist parsonage, with 
members uf Hope and Faith Cir-

SMITH-KELLY VOWS 
ARE REVEALED

Mr. and Mrs. W. Graham Smith, 
616 East Main in Brownfield, are

----- announcing the marriage of their
Until 1951, Nepal, on Tibet’s daughter, Charlotte Ann, to Royce 

southern border, had been gov- D. Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
erned by a hereditary prime min- Denver Kelly, Route 4, Brownfield, 
ister for 104 years. * | The ceremony was performed

---------------------------  on Feb. 7, in Fort Sumner, N. M.
Drink to me only with thine The couple will be at home in

Engagement Is 
Announced

Mrs. H. E. Truitt, of Lame.sa, an-

Lt. Grady Warren and family ] 
have arrived in Bainbridge, Ga.. i 
where the lieutenant will train for !I
two months in the air corps. j

— Thorp, .son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
. mond Mack Thorp of Rogers.

The couple will take their wed-  ̂ and Mrs. Ira Hudson, 202 evening, ‘ and;, fa-*.*.’
ding vows during the early part North D Street, are announcing net and styrofoam in.
of June at Brownwood, where the engagement and approaching »£3sfei*Q Star colors were nresenf-'* * • 
they are both students at Howard marriage of their daughter, Carrie. . n a e h ^ e S  . v
Payne College. to Johnny Wardrup, son of Mr. | ^acb woman introduced'‘ her *

--------------------------- and Mrs. W. R. M’ardrup of Lub-: daughter or guest. Mrs. .Lewii - V* ’
bock. Wedding vows will be read worthy matroii of the-
May 31, at the home of the bride-j ^.^apter, made a welcome .add^bss,’’ "r •. 
elects parents. i response for the daughters • •

Miss Hudson is a 1952 graduate was given by Yvonne Parker,'who .. • •
-------------------------- - of Brownfield High School, and ! also presented each mother .with , *  ’ ’

There is no open .season on is now attending Texas Techno-' a red rose. 
beaver in the iTnit'^d St'ites Indi- logical College. The pro.spective: Mrs. Lula Singletary gave the 
vidua’ f tafe'' h(u\.'\ev. dt i niatc bridegroom was a student at Tech invocation. Arrangements p! 'red*. 
limited periorls when beaver may before entering the air force in roses decorated the tables.-. - *7 "
b« trapped if there in an over- November. He is stationed at On the menu were chieken fried
supply Reece Air Force Base in Lubbock, steak, carrots, potatoes, congealed

lime salad, hot rolls, iced t̂ea,-.*' •
coffee and applie pie. . .. '

Following the meal,; Mrs. Port- «•' 
‘wood introduced Mrs. Grady Good- . ;
pasture, grand examiner .of Dis-', . • *' • 
trict 2, who sjxike briefly.. ,

Mrs. Charles Kersh played piano.* ^  
selections preceding the meeting. • *  
During a 3G-minute . istyle . shdw=‘ \ 

i sponsored by Shelton’s,; organ m e l - • * 
i odies were by Rev. Tom Keenan.
Mrs. Joe Shelton was comihenta- ’ "

I tor, and models were Mrs. Jane... . . 
Stephens and daughter, ' Sydney’•

'Mrs. Woodie Tudor and daughter,' : 
Pamela; Mrs. Hattie Bush, Mary 

I Brownfield, Miss Jean • Cloud,' Rita ’ * 
Lou Goodpasture and Mrs. Shel-‘ | . ’.

: ton. ■ ; .  . • *■
I After the style show a review «. '*
I of “Mr. Death and the Red Headed 
Woman,’ ’a short story, was given 
by Mrs. Lanse Turner. •

Serving on the decorating 'com- * - J .* • 
mittee were Mesdames W.- N. • 
Lewis, George Steele, and J, D..' • 
McMillan. Members of the food. ' • 
and ticket committee were Mes- 
dames W. B. Brpwn,- Claud. Bu-. 
chanan and C. L. Aven. * . '• *'

From the list of visitors in
nounces the and , Senator Lyndon Johnson’s officeengagement »..v., 
approaching marriage of h e r j last week, we noted that J. R. 
daughter, Juanita Kerby Lanious,' Chisholm of Brownfield, was one 
of Wellman, to Henry George I of them.

mize. Kelly will enter Texas Tech.

t

des as special guests'.
Mrs Ernest Latham WSCS' —that’s one way to econo- Brownfield until next fall, when' Robinson, of Clovis, N. M. The!

inresident, presented a life mem
bership to Mrs." Jaines Warren, 
retiring president of Love Circle, 
and announcement was made that 
tickets for decorational designs, 
lecture and' house • tour, event, 
scheduled for May 20, are being 
sold by members o.l .the three 
circles. * * ‘

Mrs. Verhon Hehdei-son .presid
ed at an installation service for 
new officer. Each officer was pre
sented with a corsage, symbolizing 
her office. Mrs. Mitchell Flache, 
treasurer,' r,eqeived a. golden cor
sage; and a corj;age- of blue,, sym
bolizing the. secretary’s ink, was |  ̂
given to Mrs. A. W. Butler. Mr.s. 1 
Frank Jacobs,* * co-chairman, re-1 ; 
ceived fed flowers, representing [ ■ 
loyalty; and a corsage of the three 
colors was presented to Mrs. Way- j ,  
land Parker^ hiqoming chairman, 
exemplifying her direction of the 
ether three offices and the circle 
as.a whole.

Mrs. Flache. brought a devo
tional oi> “Time for laying foun
dations,’’ using, the. scripture,
Luke • 41:52. .-Mrs. Leonard Ches- 
shir* brought a lesson on • “The. j 
youth 4n Christian fellowship.” I

Mrs. Latham presided ..at the'  
punch service. ' *

Attending were Mesdatnes Rob
ert Baumgardner, Henderson. R.
V, Gilley, B. L.' Thompson, Hubert 
Lewis, Parker, R. J. Purtell, Paul 
Blackstock, ‘J. O. Newsom, Jess 
Smith, Tim Faulkenberry, J. C.
Criswell, Jr., Chesshir, Warreo,
Butler, Latham, Jacobs, 'W. D.
Downing, Flache, James .Thurman,
R. .L.* Cornelius, Minpie Williams 
and D. D. Denison.'.

Carrie Hudson

One in every five Americans 
will eventually have c a n c e r , * . ’ 
American Cancer Society statis-. * 
ticians estimate.

Mrs. Boyce D. Kelly

Juanita Kerby Lanious
wedding is to lake place at the * 
Baptist Church, of Wellman, on 
June 30, at 5:00 p. m.

The bride-elcct has been teach
ing at Wellman for the past five 
years. Previous to that, she taught 
at Union (Terry), Meadow and 
Pleasant Valley. She is a gradu-. 
ate of Wellman High School and 
East Texas State College for 
Teachers.

Robinson has taught several 
years on the south Plains and in 
the Panhandle. He is a graduate 
of West Texas State College and 
the University of Texas. After 

; a wedding trip to Colorado, the 
I couple will be at home in Qovis,
 ̂N. M.

S P E C I A L S  

AT CHISHOLM - 
GROCERY—  •

Priday and Saturday'

May 15-16 .

pound
PEERLESS 
25 lb. sack

MISSION 
No. 303 can

Q LEO
22c r.s :

n jfr

NORTHERN.

TISSU E
2 ROLLS FOR

46 oz. can 259
DEL MONTE, 46 oz. can

■- •

Lee Short Opening 
Fomitiire; Store

Lee Short is announcing the 
opening of his furniture this week 
at 709 Lubbock Road. Mr. Short, | 
who is well known here, invites all  ̂
his old friends and customers to I 
visit him at his plaCe of business.

Short has been connected for 
the p^st several years with other 
fnmiture stores in the city, and 
stated that he just thought he 
would open his own.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Hewett and 
seven-month-old son. Grant, are 
aew residents, moving here from 
Odessa last week. He will be as- 
•ociated with Cities’ Service.

sn

SHORT
iiriiitiire

7G£j l u b b c x :k  r o a d

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS PHONE 3334

Red Tag, No. 2 V2 can

PURPLE PLUMS 25c
ISfliTWK

NICE

FR Y ER S  - - - lb. 59" SAUSAGE

Kimbell, - whole •
• No. 303 Can

GREEN BE.41^;

PURE PORK

PALACE— sliced CHOICE ROUND

RACON .............. lb 59c S TEA K
- D I A L ‘ 3 16 1-'

D). 89c

H E N R Y H I S H O L M
GROCERY

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE WE DELIVER BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

fA i?  YOUR FOOD DOUAR GOFS HFRFf
V>i iS. J 1

■■ .r A'I
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Mr. and Mrs. Haydn Griffin 
and Miss Judy Griffin, spent the 
weekend in Lubbock with their 
daughter and sister, Mrs. Don 
Feachee and Mr. Peachee and 

lUghter.a
JUST ARRIVED

AT THE . .

FABRIC MART• •

• LAME CLOTH
. silver and gold, 42 in. wide

Specially Priced $3.98 yd.♦ ♦ ♦
'CHCNTTZ

*  *  •dark solids, provincal print.
Speciall3r Priced ■ 79c yd.

• •

** ' NYLON•
orchid, yellow, gray, white, 
pink, 'baby blue-, cinnamon, 
45 inches wide.
Specially Priced 1.79 yd.
. * • ♦ .

ORLON PIMA COTTON 
Specially Priced $1.98 yd. 

♦ ♦ ♦ .
Located across from the 

First National Bank

Federation Pribram 
Held At Chibhoose 
By Maids-Matr(ms

A Federation Day program was 
presented when members of the 
Maids and Matrons Study Club 
met Tuesday of last week at 4 
p. m. in the Sleta Jane Brownfield 
Clubhouse. Mrs. Frank Weir and 
Barton Evans served as hostesses.

Mrs. E. C. Davis and Mrs. Leo 
Holmes showed moving pictures 
of the State Federations of Wom
en’s Clubs House, and Mrs. Holmes 
gave a history of federation head
quarters.

Mrs. Weir and Mrs. A. W. Butler 
reported on the district conven
tion, held recently in Hereford.

Mrs. Evans served iced tea and 
filled angel food cake slices.

Attending were Mesdames W. 
A. Bell, Butler, Davis, Evans, Lee 
Fulton, Holmes, E. F. Latham, 
W. F. McCracken, Looe Miller, 
E. O. Nelson, Money Price, J. M. 
Teague, Weir, W. M. Adams and 
Cecil Smith.

Wife Of Track Star Making Home Here 
Until Husband Returns From Service

Richard Leon Lepard, whose 
wife and son are residing here in 
Brownfield, is currently serving 
with the 65th Infantry Regiment 
in Korea. He sailed for. Japan 
F!eb. 6, and a month later was re
sent to Korea, where he is a 
scout and messenger for his regi-

MRS. HOWARD HOSTESS 
TO POOL H. D. CLUB

The Pool Home Demonstration 
Club met in the home of Mrs. 
Majmr Howard on May 6, with 
11 members and two visitors, and 
one new member. The new mem-

MRS. RALPH MURRY 
IS H-D HOSTESS

Harmony Home Demonstration 
Club met recently in the home of 
Mrs. Ralph Murry, with members 
answering roll call with “What is 
required to be a good citizen?”

Following a business session, 
Mrs. R. E. Townzen reported on a 
quilting session held recently in 
the home of Mrs. C. D. Reid.

Attending were Mesdames John 
Gracey, Murry, Townzen, C. E. 
Bartley, R. E. Saunders, O. L. 
Campbell and J. W. Hogue. Sev
eral visitors were also present.

Mrs. Gracey directed recreation 
for the day, and cookies and lem- 
onaed were served by the hostess.
ber was Mrs. David Dunn, and 
the visitors were Mrs. David Dunn 
of Seagraves and Mrs. Stephens 
of Brownfield. The program was 
making collars and planning a 
dress review’. A Stanley party w’as 
held after club.

ment.
A graduate of Big Spring High 

School, Lepard held the state rec
ord in the 880-yard dash, and 
after completing his high school 
work, entered Abilene Christian 
College as a physical education 
major. He continued his track 
career in college until he was 
drafted in October, 1951. For the 
year 1951 he was voted the third 
best athlete in Texas.

His basic training was taken 
at Fort Ord, Calif., and the Texas 
boy went out for the army track 
team. He was champion of the all
army track meet and was also in 
the Olympic trials last year.

Lepard is due to get his dis
charge in October of this year, and 
plans to return to ACC to con
tinue his education and track 
career. He is a junior student.

Mrs. Lepard is the former Miss 
Dixie Brown, daughter of Earl J, 
Brown. She and her son, Richard 
Leon, are making their home on 
Route 2 until the return of their 
husband and father, ^he child 
will be one year old May 19.

Mrs. Lepard graduated from 
Brownfield High School and at
tended Abilene Christian College 
for a year.

COFTEES ARE STAGED 
BY MRS. DOWNING

Mrs. W. ■ B. Downing enter
tained .with coffees Wednesday 
and Thursday at her home with 
a total of 52 guests attending.

The refreshment table was laid 
with a cutwork cloth and topped 
by a silver coffee service and cry.s- 
tal apopintment.s. An arrangement 
of pink roses centered the table, 
and pink tapers burned in crystal 
holders. Ice box cookies and mints 
were served with coffee.

Wednesday morning g u e s t s  
were registered by Mrs. Frank 
Daniel, and presiding at the sil
ver service was Mrs. J. L. Randal. 
Mrs. W. A. Bell poured Thursday 
morning with Mrs. Roy Ballard as
sisting, and Mrs. Arthur Sawyer 
was at the register. Mrs. Roy 
Herod, daughter of the hostess, 
assisted in hospitalities both 
mornings.

••

• *
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NOTICE 4 i
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Herald Want-Ads get results.

A representative of the 
Herald will be glad to call 
at your home, place of busi
ness or club, to take pictures 
along with news stories. 
This service is free and one 
that we are happy to offer 
the people of Terry county 
and Brownfield.

t

L -1 *•'

• * •• •'

HEADING P-TA FOR '53-'54— New officers for the coming year were installed Thursday, wt>e -̂ 
members of the West Ward-Junior High School Parent-Teachers Association-met at the school,^ ', 
their final meeting of the year. Pictured above, left to right: Mrs. Tommie Hicks, treasuper;. M^*. 
Jack W. Eastham, secretary; Mrs. Wilson Collins, S3Cond vice-president; Mrs. Mike Barrett, first vice- 
president; Mrs. Grady Goodpasture, installing officer, and Mrs. Leonard Chesshir, president; -

Add Dramatic Emphasis, Life And 
GolorToThe Room Of Your
Home With Attractive

*

D R A P E R I E S !
Rejuvenate your home now with wallpapers and delightful new 
fabrics-—u.se cool cotton muslin or exquisite hand .screen print for 
your hangings. . /
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Above: Stationary panel glass draped in gold hand screened silk.

.Right: Kitchen.window in red cotton glosheen, used with hunter green 
.and pink wall paper by Wall Trend.

Staff Photos of Mr. and Mrs. Lai Copeland’s home, located 602 Ea.st
• * • . ■ • •Buckley*. -•

.
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Shop 212 SOUTH oth 
Brownfield, Texas

'-X

M e a t s  Qctioiites

/?y Wed
P'Td d t 'final llleeiinc^

Activities of the We.st Ward-.
• Junior High Parent-Teachers As- ance. The femamder - of - J u p i^ ... 
sociation came to a close for the High’s funds were used, in buying - 
season at a recent, final meeting denim curtains for several of t l »  . 
of this school year, held in the rooms. Total amount .spent <m- 

i Junor High School. Featured on these projects was S350. —' •- 
the program was a summary of ’ During the year, the assoeiktinor- 
the year’s goals and accomplish- urged parents to contribute toB" ' •

th e  schoo l’s u se  m agazines o f  ied- 
t e r e s t  to  school ch ild ren . P-TA 
m em bers  a lso  p rov ided  m a g a a n e ? ; ' 
fo r  specia l school p ro je c ts !- . *' .

Among the mfscellaneous proj-*’ i 
ects of the association were co
operating with the citizen’s traffic

C. L.ments prepared by Mrs.
Kelley, president.

I Since one of the main objec
tives of parent-teacher work is 

, parent education, the local asso
ciation concentrated especially on
that aspect by completing a series .j. . . .
of study courses. Eight members aidmg with the d ^ -;
completed the parent-teacher pro- ^ '
cedure course; four received cred- ^
it in a parliamentary course; and 
nine completed the study on “Edu
cation for Home and Family Life,” 
with .special emphasis on “pre-teen 
daughters.”

A total of 13 women enrolled 
in the home and family life studv

cases, and adding books, •
zines and pamphlet? to the P-TA: 
bookshelf. . '- .

During the cfu^i?lmas •■'sfjisojpv'. 
stockings filled with fruit,; candiY '* 
and nuts, were distributed gjnoi^'> 
West M’ard student?. • • ‘ .• '.

In March, a “back to SchoeT’* ':

. !]

.groups, and the nine completing night for parents was sp.onsoruhiT.’ 
the course were: Mesdames VirgiT the West = Ward-JunioV". HigSr •*: 
Crawford, Sam Teague, Wayland Association, to enable parents-W v  
Parker, Bill McKinney. L. Pat- b^ome bietter acquainted i H ' i t h ' ‘ 
terson, Leonard Chesshir. Mike ,„bool. Parents:visited iheir c h ^ ’ ' 
Barrett, .1. W. Ea.stham and LaU dren’s .rooms, saw their w6rk .an^ V 
Copeland. . heard something of ’ the m atena^t..

Program titles and leaders were and methods used in that Shade o r  * 
as follows: Nov. 10, 1952. organi-. in that praticular course. This 
zational session, .Mrs. Patterson, a part of the Brovvnfield ’ Pubht. ' 
loader: Nov. 17, 1952, Girl Scouts, School observance of tejwis -Eife • . 
Mrs. Ted Davis, leader; Nov. 24. cation Week.. .•
1952. “The Advantages and Dis-' Mrs. V.. L ; Patfei^on gBd ’ Mrs - * 
advantages of Television,” Mrs. Leonard Chesshir. ' attended XW' 
Chesshir, leader; Dec. 1. 19.52. Al- district P-T.\ Genfeheiice’held.-*a?. -• 
lowances, Mrs. J. M. Teague, Littlefield April T<when • ‘ Mrs*.-" * 
leader; Dec. 8. 1952, “Chri.stmas Patterson was elected’ retordk^*, ’ 
Decorations To Make and Decora- secretary’ for the' district. Tbq’.rc^' .• 
fions Made by Children,” Mrs. ■ ca] association won ft blue -.nlbbenir’; . 
Crawford, leader. for their yearbooks and Va- Wu»r- --‘

Jan. 5. 1953, “Sex Instrlictiori ribbon for c-Xcellerice on their fau-̂ '*'* 
and Physical Development in the tor>’ book, . . .. .V’
Pre-Teen Child.” Mrs. Eastham. -------------——- ’ ' *.•
leader; Jan. 12, Insurance for 
Children. Mrs. McKinney, leader;
Jan. 19, Vacations with Children,

I Mrs. Barrett, leader; and Jan. 26,
Resume of Previous Programs and 
a Discussion of Summer Camps 
for Children, Mrs. Sam Teague, 
leader.

L a r r y  Y o w e l l v ^  ^ ^ v

Celebrates Birthday
Mrs. Loyd Yowetl ..0nte.rt3iinecf •{ * 

her son, I arry, on his third birU»
^ , , day Saturday. May 9, in the bilfne:’ . '
During the month of November, of Mrs, R E. ■Thompeon.-eatnei- /  

a special Family Night program ' -o-,,re played and'the chiMren ev'.. "• 
was held, with school children joved lelcsision 
participating in the ev ent. Candy, Kefreshments of iee efeanl' 
popcorn, snow cones and soft; p„„oh w e re  served .'to .'G ary"  
drinks were sold, and variety .jerry lones. Monty" H em *...:-•’ 
show numbers presented by the carlton . Wilkins.' Robert'.' Wa-ynrV ' 
children were: - tumbling, folk Thompson. Riger and -. K ie W '  • 
dancing, band playing and choral Henson ' '
.singing. Two-fold purpose of the" ' ' ~ ; \ ‘ ‘
event was to make money and to a  flirty^yed young co p '- .''•■■■  t-' • 
help teach families to "Play to- Saw a blonde come out of a ' i t o p  
gelher. rrires were presented to when he gave.'her th e  eye/ 
he student in each grade making ghe went blushingl'y b y _ : ' . - ’

the best poster advertising Family She'd just lifted three' spions

Mo t of the Family Night pro- - . • ! V -
ceeds were used on the associa. Queen ..knne of E u g W 'o r i e - ; • 
io n s mam p ro j« t for the year, jnated the idea of Pacing h irse* '..- ' 

to aid m the buying of audio for'cash awards in 1714. T h e .sp o f? : =
he,m i, r j .T ™ ’ - ' ’i " '  m eens, fe' s o m e ^ r t - ; ' .bought a slide projector with a older, '  ̂ •••
screen and some film, and the • •
Junior High School put part of | Underseas mountdins il.ooo i e r - f ' 
their money on the purchase of high were discovered to the

between .the O tk^tor ' -  
the school board paying the bal- islands and Spitabergeli • • = ’
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V a r ie t y  a t G M  S h o w the money. | Mrs. John P. Andrews and chil
Although Governor Shivers has dren of Plainview spent the week

not finally approved this plan, mother. Mrs. Fred ;
Ko AiA « *1 Smith, and Mr. Smith. Little Jim-

Undoubtedly this week may go ® -sympa y o j Andrew.s will remain with Mrs

AUSTIN REPORT
By REP. J. O. GILLHAM

Mr. aud Mrs. J. B. Cardwcli of• ■>—
Lubbock, were here Sunday visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Perla Card- 
well and sister, Mrs. Irvin Rambo.

down on the record books a, ..’"‘“I’"  They also visited Mrs. Cardwell's

A MAJOR NATIONAL PROBLEM
Washington—Did you get a 

gramitip-aid check from Uncle 
Sam last year? The chances are 
jrw» didn’t. The chances are you 
paid a Irea’thr slice of your in- 
com<' lo fhe federal government 
in and'received ho grant of
any Hnd. But. in your state, there 
was ?soTT\e federal money paid, in 
sobsidlec. veterans’ benefits, wel-1 

dfarv a«3istanc“. old aee payments, 
and to the slate' government for 

con<?tTOction,. hydro-eiec-! 
trie daTh.<5,,''̂ c.

Tfie troubV is that, for every i 
$100 yon and th#» rreoole of vour 
state sent to Washington in tax“s, j 
on'iy $^*^2 ton th<» averaeeV came 
back. This' wouldn’t be bad. if 
4here wer''n’t so manv billions 
going to Washington, and if the 
amonnt each of- us sends in 'to 
Uncle Sam such a big
jKort of nur total income. In fiscal ‘ 
1961. the 4« .states and Hawaii 
sen* yrg billion to Washington, 
■nd got back in “federal aid” i 
only $4.2 billion. This federal tax 
is 50ch a big percentage of our 
eormbined income that we’re find
ing it" almost impossible to raise 
enough local taxes to adequately 
operate the »’ssentiah. services of;j 
OUT own state and local. govern-
B ttW ltS .

Run To Washington ' ’ • [

'f'i.

most important of the whole ses during the weekend. | Denver, Colo., to join her husband,
S io n  of the legislature. I .̂ av this^^f will endorse the plan, mere Dr. Jno. P. Andrew.s, who is in
because spvcrr.1 tii.n<’s haooened

• J* i
sister, Mrs. W..’ B. Do'wnmg .and 
Mr. Downing.-.

Body armor for aviators con- •’ 
sists of a thin sheet of aTuzmninn' * 
backed by several-ply' nylon.' *

€

that changed the outlook of the 
final outcome of .several problems 
which we have been trying to 
solve and did not have the money 
to .solvo them with. The foremost 
of these problems is the teachers’ 
pay boo.st. followed by Southwest- 
cen Medical School, M. D. Ander-

Is a good chance that it will suc
ceed. but we must have him with 
u.s, for it would be impossible to 
pass any kind of plan over his

reserve officers training school. A Message, to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith have' 

I as their house guest, Miss Lillie 
veto, as we simply do not have smit)) of Hollis, Okla. She" is a 
the votes to do .so. | sifter of Mr. Smith.

The plan is exactly the plan of-1 __________ ______ .
fered on the floor of the hou.se j
by Rep. Hull and myself when Sna.h. Mrs. I

I

. i J
A SUPERSENSITIVF instrument used by Fisher Body engineers 

Is one of more than ICJ engineering, research and science exhibits in 
ihe General .Motors .Motorania of 1953 which will be seen at the Auto
mobile Building of the Dallas State Fair Grounds. May 16-21. Here a 
Koung show vUi.or uses the inslrument to watch a tracing of her 
heart beat.

Another highlight feature of tha admission-free Motorama is a 
h-uge choral-ballet presentation, dramatizing the role of engineering and 
science in modern civilization. .4Iso on stage will be a fashion display, 
featuring gowns created by leading designersi

Record crowds have visited the Motorama at New York, Miami, 
Los Angeles and San Francisco.

That’s tr’io aB nvp.r America.' _  _ iof our tax. Jexans C’we SharkspeVrng r>ntor*ial bv Washington.
And, tbus. ’»’<'’re more
•nid m.pT-o ’•nn. tQ Washington 
for fhe »'''r»o>-mance of services i n
wti should b® doing for ourselves

ANNUAL ACC TO 
MEET AT LUBBOCK

^ , the $600 bill was passed. It is to J"<> P- Andrews and children of,
son Cancer Hospital, Texas School Plainview. Mrs. Bernard Uy. Mr,,
tor the Deaf, Texas prison sys cm Mrs Carl Ming and Miss Lillie
and several other problems of ess superintendents. You Smith, were visting Mrs. J. A, t
impjirtance and costing a lot le,ss ,h , ,„perin- Roberts in Coahoma, Sunday. ,
.money.  ̂ t®ndents were left out of the j

Here’s what happened: the su- 50QQ bill. We will also have the be ready and anxious to put a tax j 
preme court refu.sed a writ of go-20 amendment in compromise on the gas people which will 1 
error on the gas gathering tax gijĵ ) because the governor is in- surely be con.stitutional, and which; 
bill of the 1951 se.s.sion, which j;isting on it, and after all. I think may be higher than the one they'
had the effect of affirming the there is con.siderable merit in the now have, '

j court of civil appeals ruling that propo.sal. This amendment simnly We passed the economic index • 
the tax was con.stitutional. You rneans that the local .schools w'ould bill this week. This bill will pro-] 
will remember that I told you be- have to participate up to 20 ner- vide for annual revision of the ] 
fore that this law suit had tied .school financing, while economic index formula, based on
up in suspense iri the state treas- jhe Gilmer-Aiken act would put a three year average, and will be 
ury something like $14 million, yp (he 80 percent. The present ra- very beneficial to .some of the | 
and it is estimated that there |Jq Jj; 25 percent local against schools in our area. For those 
will be approximately $45 million percent for. Gilmer-Aiken. al- which are advcr'^ely affected, we 1
accumulated in this fund by the though the local schools are not wrote into the bill a provision that ,
end of the next biennium, w'hich paying but 21 percent, due to the the indejc could not be changed; 
beeins Sept. 1, 1953. This taX bill 5̂ 45 million ton limit written into more than 10 percent in any one 
was passed in 1951 because the the Gilmer-Aiken law. The 80-20 year. This will enable .some of 
state needed the money, and since plan would put our schools in a our .schools to ab.sorb the loss on j
the validity of the law has been uttle better position than at pres- a gradual basis. This law was (
challenged, the state has been ef- something that has been badly 1
fectively deprived of the use of have not worked out th® needed, and the .school men in
the money this tax brings in by compromise fully, but I have my area have urgeni me to sup-

_ suits filed in court by various i^opes that we can do it. We port this measure, which I was
gas pipe lines affected. y^w have the helo of teacher glad to do. j

. [ As I have told you before, if groups and also the legislative pro- efforts to r>as.s a -ine die

Yoa often tki not get enoogh

IR O N ...
B VIT/&R1IKS

-

in your diet! V -  ̂/•vr*-
Yes, older people often eat a diet
nhicli is slightly deficient in IVvita- all you take) contains 3 times
mins and in Iron. Result may be minimum daily requirement of *'..\-
Weakness, Underweight. Feeling be- Also 5 times the-'niinitpirm daijy re. i*. '
low par, “^Nerves,” Fatigue. New quireinept of Vitamia B i! •, '
Bezel Special Formula may Lc just __ n ' t ^, . ^ . T, , . . ,.(■ Ivioney back buaranteewhat you neeu. Lexel is a scicntihe - . . . • . v • •• ' •  * • • • • * * ,
product which combines the imp< r- BexcJ is offered to*you ort'a TOiiney- .*  ̂ .
taut/i-ii/nmins Mitii/row. E.iTvLody hack guarantee: t£>ke. BexBl Special '[. „• 
kno..s the importance of lion in Formula for .*i0 days. If_ you. dim’t ,  •*.*• " 
yoor diet to helpvc.ur hrdy maVtain agree that-you fed rCally-bett^.'are '^ , * ' • 
r/r/i. re ' / .'''’od. ,ii:sf ore ccusi'le of your o’en-! r''eiit-eyftd self agam.v-u’ur * •
Rexi I Si’caicl I'grnuila a day (that's iiioncy h ,H,fce. relunded In fiilt • *"

P A LA C E  DRUG
BroM^nfreld ,Texas

As Much As All I
this money was free for this legis- ponents of the plan, who a»*e resolution providing for the legis- 

Invitations are being sent out lature to appropriate, we could now anxious to take the $306 com- lature to adjourn on May 12 failed,
by icxas Technological College to take care of the teachers’ pay promi.se. They have told me that also one to adjourn on May 20.
members and guests of the 14th rai.se and the other nres.sing prob- they wished that they had listened jt my opinion .however, that 
annual American Cotton Congress, lems facing us. Since the su- to some of us three weeks ago, (his coming week w ill see us take 1
It will meet at Tech College and  ̂preme court ruling, there has been but they are perfectly willing now final action on a resolution to ;

Austin—Of all the money owed Hotel in Lubbock, June no indication that the gas pipe to go along with the compromise effect adjournment about May 27,:
to loan sharks in the United ‘" ‘̂ “̂ îve. The ACC is com- lines would give up their litiga- plan. This plan will make a new although I hoped that we might!

__ -----Opinion is very tax bill unneces.sary. This is good, finish up a little .sooner. The fix-i
strong that they will certainly | for I do not believe this legisla- ing of an exact date for sine die i

as nr through our la-'
cal go^''rrm''nts. The more we do 
0 »\s. fh® mere centralized bur
govurum^ut becomes, the more ' ......... . bined as an international Insti

>t ĥ .s. and the less free- one-half is owed bv
wo >*?ve. . I the citiezns of "Texas, according The general chairman of the eventually lose the suit, even' ture will pass a tax bill, becau.se adjournment will speed up the

T*r®'ident -Eisenhower clearly to a study made by the bureau meeting will be Burris C. Jackson, though they do appeal to the the majority are dead set against work of the legislature, .so I hope !
TC«»CT'V*®s Ibis danger, and he .is pf bu.sinoss research of Western Hillsboro, who is general chair- United States supreme court. it until we know definitely about we can fix the date for the coming |
dfSermmed to do something about Reserve University. of state-wide cotton com- Now the question :s what can the validitv of the gas gathering week. I want to get the teachers’ I
it. Ttie precideht wants to turn Edward B. Winn of Dallas, first The program chairman we do next? Can we go ahead and tax passed in 1951. ' pay compromise worked out, and i

trend fmm ’centralized gov- yjpp president of the Junior Bar be Gib Gilchrist, chancellor appropriate this money, despite I find there is considerab’e ill a few other little matters, and 
eminent. He has just asked con- pf Tuxps, citing this finding, asks, of Texas A&M College at College the fact tlrat the pipe line case
press to create a commission to «*whv do Texans nay almo«:t as Station, Texas. is still not finally settled? Many

C. Parrish and family
of us believe that we can, and 
after conferring with Governor

thoroughly ^tndv the present ah- mpph to loan sharks as the ueople 
nom a] .relati®nshin between fed- pf the other 47 .spates combined? Dr. R 
trail, state and local governments. Because 33 stat®s hav® solved the w’ei e over Sunday to spend * Shivers we believe that he thinks 
IS .regard? res-mn-slbilihes, tax small loan problem through legis- Mothei’s Day with her mother, i we would be safe in going ahead 
(ovPTPs grants-in-a»d. He told ]ation that is fair alike to her-! Mrs. Ame Flache. and providing for the Spending of
X*>gress the nre«*nt situation- is rower and lender—v;ith the result 

'a “maio- — hi^m.” '  that the usurers, driven out of

feeling by most members of the then come home. Some of the bills ] 
legislature again.st the gas com- not yet acted upon, and there are j 
panics for (heir action in challeng- many of them, would be better to  ̂
ing the validity of the 1951 law. remain buried somewhere. I am ‘ 
Most members say that, if the getting homesick and would like] 
present law is finally knocked to get home. I hope to see you ; 
down by the courts, that they will soon.

\

MOTHER
K N O ^
m t

k y

V

She knows just how ĝ ood fresh milk is for 
all the members of her family. That’s why all 
mothers keep plenty of our creamy fresh milk- 
on hand for everyone!

Bell Ice Cream And NBlk Co. -

-The Biggc't Threat these other states, concentrate in
His m®ssag“ to con'Te«s was the remaining states, of which 

hut a T®«̂ t?*®m®ut of his d®cl®r!̂ - Texas is the chief.

Herald Want-Ads get results.

disc.’ ”
The Junior Bar of Texas is 

two imde ♦h»*®® /®"»»*s a'-o, while “And that is why our state is urging adoption of a con.stitutional 
p ry std ^ t.n r Co’uTpbia Univer.sitv.  ̂known as the ‘loan sharks’ para- amendment and a statute, pre-

. pared by a special committee of

Take Ihe wheel
aud wh®Ti h® r»’'narrntlv had no
ttvwjght ut uping or ^ sjpn to study the federal-state-loca! the State Bar of Texas, placing
d«irv. _ ' ^ , 7   ̂ division of tax sources and re-,a ceiling on all charges, whether
at that 'lim®. t at the army of sponsibilities, President Eisen- called interest or anvthing else, 
pWNiHe in .America ur'^ing greater ^ower recognizes the problem. Its that a borrower has to pay. This 

grrater centra ra  mn 0 gov- cause can only be removed, small loan legislation also would 
emm®M an «r®at®r enen ’̂Pce ho^Vever, by a rebirth of the great place the loan companies under
apnn th® ® ®ra 1 spirit of self-reliance— the .supervision of the state bank-
tu te x.'fTP'^ter threat to this gov-
emmenV than anv combination of

aod a new wnrid is Voura
from the grassroots up! ing department. W

foTm'm that may be arrayed i a
a?5anisi us | A

IS he'^.h"'-r o'v* nrivi'oo® rucent- f • • • ■*Iy U> AvpT-v —«*V| a national. or-' A
■ to oliminat-' |

iny, 'THiis ’ 'hv stir-’ulating i :
s ril tt!*. 3TPU'' of.th® ffrpssroot.s, and I
thi-ti Tut'*f’^ ”n on centralized goy-i \
erriTTunt. Th® organization is the • •
Ka?jvmal. P‘eur.®il Fo** Community 
W».pnT>'‘''m'?Tt t̂s ohairrran is J.
C. l*f:‘Tvn'-v._found''r tn® denart- 

, m m t store, chain bearing his 
liarmn. ^ e  js one of America’s 
oul'sTandrr'’ eiti7®ns Â  a member 
ftt the onureit''s board of directors,
T stpoke ph fhe platform with Mr. 
PMEory at ttie coimcrl’s recent II Imnsual ■'nDer.tP!® in St loqis, andj;; 
atRmi . at New* Orleans at a re- * 
g>UDc«l .meetin*?. ‘ j

. •*Rebirth Ng«'**'d !
1» *Kis* Bpe'eches. Mr. Penney!

w«nfr’d 'a '’flinst the “slow but stea-^
dy mva'uon .of. the ' states by the;

wx’ernment. accomplished
fir!Q h’v v îTine sourc®s of taxation
traxfltH'maPy • held, bv the states
and local oommiinities, .then by j
handing back part of the ' money |
in ■?r*'nts-in-aiH .Th® effect,” he
s a i^  .>njib tantiaPv to put the
stakps on a federal dole with. re- 1 • •
suRoetO st®a'’v toss of sovereignty.” | 
Thv rmmrii ooot®nds that federal 
eesroomv muef berin' at home. j

It* fnrmal objectives Sire: 1, To ; 
ejKrovra^e Tn®re resoonsibility and t 
si?\i-'*orrarr® in' 'local communities ; 
and tin; .<tatos: 2 to check th e : 1 
tk ie  'tpwmrb 'cmifraMzation of pbw- 1 ♦ 
«r ■jT' fh.® lod®raI government; 3..j j 
tit Ti tbic® p»*pssur3 •’-'on congress ; » 
cxtTrtod 'bv •communit’es to obtain ! 1 
fetS'OTal aid for local i'morovement 11 
projects; 4. to urge greater econ- 
OBry m Pove’*nm®nt spending. In  ̂
tUs ■jmnounced ooMcies and in rec- j ♦ 
WBgacBflmg creation of a Tommrs- >

ALWAYS
DRIVE

CAREfUUT

Fri îdaire Sales and Service
—  Y our C om p lete  A p p lia n ce  Store •—

FARFil & KOFdE APPLIANCE CO.
BI 1 West Main Dial 2050 ..4 • ••vb'.vMviNMai...

►o-< MM
W»r« whtel covers,. '
as IHustreted, ovoilafi/e of 'eirfra'co«t..

yT s

H i

=i'
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JOB TOO BIG
No Job Too Small

from  qu ick  rep a irs in you** h om e ^o in sta llin g  a n ew  
h ea tin v  p lan t in a busv store. You can  d ep en d  on 
our sk illed  m en for rap id , r e lia b le  w ork  at low  cost.CALL 3013
B A LLA S O  PLUM BING 

&  I3LECTRIC
517 W. Hill

’ I
■i'j

Tw o  things stand out above all others in 
this G olden Anniversary Roadmaster.

It is the most beautiful Buick Riviera ever 
built.
It is the most brilliant Buick performer in 
fiUy great years.
T he first o f these is an obvious truth that 
you learn at initial sight o f this autom o
bile’s sweeping lines, its gracious styling, 
its stunning interior fashioning.

T h e  seco n d  is o n e  y o u  d isco v er  w h en  
m o tio n  b eg in s and the w on d erfu l new* 
experience unfolds.

\ o u  soar from standstill to legal speed as 
you never have before—for Tvan-Turbine  
Dynaflow gives you getaway \'ith a com- 
bined swiftness, silence and smoothness no 
other car in the world can equal.

You command the highest, the silkiest, the

m ost in sta n tly  resp o n siv e  p ow er  in  a ll 
Buick history — from the world’s newest 
and most advanced V 8 engine — the first 
Fireball V 8.
Y ou ride with the gentle, constantly level 
cushioning o f co il springing at aU four 
wheels. Y ou guide your two-ton autom o
b ile  w ith  the e x q u is ite  ea se  o f  P ow er  
Steering. Y ou slow or halt with the velvety 
control o f still finer braking—plus the extra 
comfort o f Power Brakes* if you wish.

S u re ly , this rich new world o f motoring 
m agnificence is one you should explore— 
if only to knqw that it’s real, and more 
easily reachable than you may think.

VVc'Il be happy to seat you at the wheel o f 
this superb new R o a d m a s t e r  — and let 
your em otions and good sense judge its 
greatness. W on’t you visit us this week?
* Optional at e——'rost.

Roadnuoier
Custom built by B uldt

4'

WORLD'S ONLY CAR with mil thoee f— »wrt«;

V i VEiTtCAL-VALYS flKEBAU ENGINE • POWER STEEIUNG

TWIN-TURBINE DYNAFLOW •  DYNAMIC FLOW MUFFLEIf • 
rOWER BRAKES* •  COMPLETELY NEW SWEEPSPEAK STYLING, 

'BALANCED MILLION DOLLAR RIDE •  CUSTOM-RICH INTERJORS 
TILT-AWAY SLIDE-AWAY FRONT SEATS 12-door m odels),. 
PANORAMIC ONE-PIECE WINDOWS FRONT AND REAR , 

DOUBLE-RAIL FRONT BUMPER •  A/RCONO/TfONC* '  •

Televisioe Ueal-Ihe BUICK CIRCUS HOUR—every foorih Tuesday ,

■ ■ W H E N  B E n E R  A U T O M O B I L E S  A R E  B U I L T  B U I C K  W i l l  P U J I D  T H L M

T U D O R  S A L E S  C O M P A N Y ------------  622 W E S T
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•SUGAR IN TOBACCO
It was not un\il a cigaret manu-I

lactiu«r sarted adding about 10 
percent sugar to tobacco that cig-
arets became popular. In curing 
tobacco, almost all of the native

sugar in the leaf is removed. The 
job thai sugar does in tobacco 
is to enhance moisture and serve 
as combustible material. In the 
process, it blends proteins and 
chemicals in tobacco as they bum 
so that a mild and pleasant acid

smoke can be drawn into the 
mouth. At the front end, the 
smoke is alkaline, harsh and irri-i 
tating.

Stricklinly Speaidng
By OLD HE

Our young friend, Jerrell Price,

i Cross. A few years ago, you hardly 
ever saw a bum. If you did, it 
was just—“got a nickel to spare 
for a cupacoffee. Mister?” Or per-

to Holcomb for all orders.

By hokey this old guy writing 
this article is not least among 
the great, and has recently been

Advertise in the Herald.
handout highly honored and recognized. | i  

r of the We received a “20 year button” ' ■
was in last* week a few minutes he asked for
on business, and let it be known sandwich at the backdoor i/i vve receivea a "2U year
that he is to be called back into 1 cafe, and on he went. to wear as a volunteer Weather
the naval service maneuvers for a i^ot so today. They must see Observer here for Uncle Sambo,
bit of up-to-now training in t h e C r o s s  lady longer than that, as after

LO O KING  
ANEAD

sv GEORGES. BENSON
PtCfUcKl—M a riiiif € tllt§e  

Seang,

\ latest Uncle Sam is able to give 
I the boys. Perhaps Jerrell will 
' meet up with a lot of stuff to >■ Then there was Editor Smith after we completed a ten year rec

.starting the record in 1914, we 
turned the outfit over to others.

W A N D E R IN G

CALM MAN OF LABOR
Washington—Secretary of Labor 

Martin P. Durkin believes that 
labor and management should not 
look to the government to resolve 

disputes. “Our goal in

I N D

W O N D E R IN G ?

Find w here-to-buy-it PAST» • 
Shop the yellow pages FIRST!

Here comes summer? And shopping die tOMB 
for unfamiliar, hard-to-find items can be 
mighty unpleasant when the mercury stands 
at 100° or more. Save time and temper by 

shopping the yellow pages of your telephone directory before going out.

At a glance you can locate that nationally advertised brand youVe 
. after . .  who repairs the appliance that needs fixing. .  whether a par

ticular product or service is available in your neighborhood. Names, 
addresses and telephone numbers of any and everyone who buys, sells, 
rents or repairs are quickly found in the yellow pages.

•Try ’em next time you wonder where to buy it — the yellow pages of 
. your telephone directory!

CEWERAI TrirDMAii ip COMPANY
Olt iH t  S u u i r t W t S r

deal misery to the enemy, that ot the O’Donnell Index. It seems | ord. Got it back with their thanks
they did not have in War II. that Mr. Smith, (where did we ' in 1933, after several had tried | their

This fine young man has just ever hear that name before?) got: their hands and found quite some! America,” he said to me, “should 
recently gotten into business for a® “aggerfreted” at the didoes of | v^ork and no pay. he greater cooperation between
himself, and has a good business the weather week before last, as! But we are proud of the little i tahor and management through
running the new Humble station we did, and he told all and sundry j button, and if we can just find free collective bargaining, with
at First and Broadway. But when ef the blowing dust over in his 1 our magnifying glass to see what! government being used only as an
you leave the service, and sign hurg. He stated in one place, “th e ' the little button says thereon, weil aid medium and conciliation when 
up as a reserve, this can be ex- wind was up by 11 A. M., and so be better satisfied. Came from the | all else has failed.”
pected. We found we had a num- was our temper.” In fact. Bro. Houston station. , The new secretary nf labor has
ber of such among cousins and Smith had not one word of com- - 'S m m  a hard-headed conception of what
nephews back in Tennessee the mendation. , From all ine possum coon and nieant by the terms “coopera-
past two or three years. However, at the final windup of ^rjirne men-;f*°"”

Hope he appoints a guy who his tirade, he predicted a regular failed.” Aa a jouraeyman pipe
will credit us. old chunk moving, gulley washing I qj, concluded' through the
-------------  rain later on this month, prefer-1 ^red. born and r e a r e d ^0

Then there is another friend.; ably about the 19th, or most anyjjj^  ̂ slough down in the served as president of the
.t quite so young, but still youth- day thereafter. Don’t know what United Association of Journeymennot

and Apprentices of the Plumbingful in comparison with the Old he was going by, but we did refer | of the “Big D” eolyum in
He, Pedro Zant. Now Pedro sells to the fishing book mentioned | Dallas News fell off the fence, Fitting Industry. In his ^^lL-SEASON rO T T O N _
just about everything they make above ,and from the 18tb to 31st. | admitted having lived “cooperation” meant a wil- ^ ^ ^ ^  fcy-Lee Ev«n.
in the way of firearms over at every day is listed as the bestij^ Farwell-Texaco, Texas-New hngness to go far beyond the (g,, straight and narrow
his place at 617 West Main. And finshing days. And don’t fish bite j ĵp îco area for quite some time., P®*”  ̂ which so many collective path in it» trim lina. The noral
he is a good fix’em guy. better when it rains? jg^j j,e admitted that as! efforts stall and gov- f w i  closing relieves the; savera

Pedro is handing out some -------------  - : ernment intervention seems to be ••"‘Phciiy and repeau the accent’o£
“Fisherman’s Almanac,” and all

Mexico area for quite some time.,
In fact, he admitted that ^g a in in g  efforts stall and gov-

a shirtail lad, he had “deviled”
Well, the little new deal sheet around the shop of Hop Graham. resort.

‘fishing liars” are advised to call down at Austin, The State Ob- ©f the Farwell Tribune, where he A “Labor Council'
for their copy. He gave us one. server, is all- hot and bothered 
But the booklet seems to be about the way things are being 
“sponsored” by a big Looeyville, run down Austin way. Just seems 
Kaintucky firm, who also sponsors no one is doing like the Observer 
the three display ads in the book- likes. Sorter like the “Reader 
let. Early Times, Old Forrester Writes” column noted recently in 
and King. some daily. Yeah, the writer liked

Well, after all. don’t most of for the editor to take a firm 
the fishing boys leave well sup- stand, but like their stand, 
plied with some to hide under In the first place, Ike has made 
their belt other than coffee and a complete failure in his first 
kola? The booklet tells you what 100 days in office. Ike has kept 
days you’ll have to get behind his pledge of turning the country 
a stump to bait your hook; the back to the people—“the rich 
days that you may just turn you people”—the Obser\er obser\es. 
back to the fish, and days when Nothing is right, says the editor 
there may be a long, lonesome of that little sheet, especially the 
wait for a strike. ■ “Dixiecrats” and the “Gttless”

the neck an d  sleeve. Year*roiu|d 
couons like  this are  w a r i l r o b a  
stretchers, N a t ip i^  CptUm C eiw cit 
fashiooists say. . •

Both plants and aoimals are* 
subject to cancer, the American 
Cancer Society points-out. In’ hu
mans, cancer strikes persons ol.all 
ages. Join the AĈ S cniisade a nd ' 
strike back at cancer. ‘

got the first whif of printer’s ] Since, it seems to me to be a . . .
ink. This may account for the plan that could be used in almost, . ' '
reason that he is a poor trailer any labor-management situation, I HAVE CANCER * TOO
of possums. Paul admitted in a asked Mr. Durkin to explain the ' -
round-about way that he was a i “extra” collective bargaining ef- 
bit timid, and that the black dust- i fort made in the plumbing indus-
ers of the 30ties ran him back try. “In the beginning, we bargain
to the piney -woods area. with employers as any other union

He also stated that in those good does, he said. “When some phase 
old days, that the traveler could of the negotiation breaks down
always find his way toward Tex- and we hit what seems to be'an      ̂ . ________ ^
ico and Clovis by the empty whis- immovable deadlock, each side . * "  ' • •
key bottles along the trail Both then prepares a x -̂ritten statement, thing is that- often.
were wet in those days. But too of its contentions and its argu- when one side or the other is w rit-• •
many Texans got in Bro. Crume, ments, and the whole thing is ing up its statement .to be submit- .
and now those towns are as dry given over to our labor council, council, it finds ■ its
as Farwell. Canyon or Hereford. Its decision is accepted as binding stand so vulnerable .to com- . 

The bottle trail, or should we|by both sides. .promise that it decides to relemt . -
-------------  Democrats.” Then there has been ,say beer can trail, has moved “The labor council is a group —and thus an _ agreement is.

Well, a young, able bodied look- nothing done about the teachers’ about 100 miles south of Farwell. of people, jointly appointed, who " dhout. usê . of the conn
ing guy dropped in to the Herald Pay bill, and the Obser\er blames , One of them is via 380 from reside outside the area of the d i s -  This is significant,* becau^  ̂

early last week, and demanded to Lt-Gov. Ben Ramsey and Speaker Brownfield to Bronco. Tatum or pute and can weigh the conten- shows that, when both sides*
know where the ladv Red Cross Senterfitt. along with the Comp- Lovington. N. M.. while the other tions and arguments dispassion-  ̂ truly serious effort at

. . . . .  ^ T _ u _  n — jj. miles south, being 180 atcly. neutrally, objectively. The. bargaining, they can
through Seminole to Hobbs, N. M. ^

worker was. He’d been traveling troller. And Atty.-Gen. John Ben 
(persumably walking) all night, Sheppard is just laying low like 
and was nearly star\-ed. He was Uncle Remuss Brer Rabbit. All 
one of the sort that couldn’t see three of the.se are potential gu- 
a job if it was held out on a bernatorial candidates in 1954. 
ten foot pole in front of his eyes, says the Obsen-er.
No, sir he was a tourist. And Then Editor Holcomb is all torn 
perhaps he, like many other pres- up because Gov. Shivers is up at 
ent day gentry- thinks the world Washington attending a governors 
owes him a living. conference, when he should be in

That fellow- and others like Austin, where Holcomb can keep

—- usually get together. There are ex- 
Out here in of course"The l.ea county part of New con the two fields 

Mexico being made up principally the sticks, the every day tirade 
of ranchmen and oil fields, want of Lynn is becoming tiresome. We 
their booze, but permit the “dry” read his headlines, and decide .
wet Texans to come over the line Where he is headed and skip the acquaint the readers

Understanding And Trust ^
'The interview w-'̂ h Secr.etary • 

Durkin was another of the series.:
of our .

A .

and fill their hides. rest. column with the background and 
. , ,, thinking of the key people in ‘the

There are a lot of people all Ei„„hower administration. I told
And while we are talking about, owr Texas and we imagine tens •;

Dallas News columnists, why of thousands of people in the 
him, if you ask us, is the rea.son his eagle eye on him. No doubt doe.sn’t Lynn through the Harding .College •

people the past few but the people elected all these “Thinking Out Loud” column, never ridden a plane, and never bring about.
, ,  .u .u . . . rr.1- • j  better labor - management- rela-

Landrum in his Fort Worth-Dallas area that have« At .A. f __ 4W.M a1 A/1 oil illACn ' .. rv«s • • •SO many
[years refuse to donate to Red men last fall, instructed to report about .something other than*expect to. They go in droves out

iA

Announcing a superb next' Dodge
C O R O N E T  S I X ”

tions, and asked him in hts opin- •• 
ion. what further we trould* do... 
in this vitally Important objective.*
Of course,” he said, “a constant. 

striving for mutual uhderstanditjg “ 
and trust is essential. Greav’ im- ; 
proyement is being made. As a *. 
matter of fact, wp seldom see *•

E
cCSx**' 5,** '

tm

A new high in luxury at a new low priee!
Meet the newest addition to the Dodge family 
—the smart new Coronet “Six!” Here’s a car 
tha t offers all the deluxe trim and quality 
features of its style-mate—the luxurious 

Dodge Coronet V-Eight. I t ’s powered by the famous, 
dependable and economical Get-Away Six engine.

Now if you want smooth, economical performance 
plus the added style and prestige long associated with 
the Dodge Coronet name, here it is.

I t ’s yours at a new low price—only slightly above 
the lowest-priced cars! See and drive this luxurious new 
Coronet “Six” a t your nearby Dodge dealer’s today!

CurofMl “Six” Fewr-Door S«4<Ml

Sptcifica iioru  and equipment subject to dtange without notien

•  All the style and dash of its companion V>eight
•  Deluxe trim and appointments throughout 
'• Luxurious 'Travel Lounge" interiors with

foam rubber seat cushions
•  Bigger, softer, easy riding low-pressure h’res
•  Sparkling new spring colors in harmonizing two-ton#

' I
¥

Cerenet "Six” Oub Cew#e

D O D

the .superiority of the Love Field, here. We get where we want to
Dallas, over the Amon Carter go by car, bus or train as fast

, Field ,at .Arlington. Every day he as we like. We have more time “
•has the .same old line about the than money. And frankly, we’ll
I big money coming to Love Field, bet there are many, many people
and the sorry prospects of the in the D-FW area that are against
other field. voting millions of dollars to build

In the meantime, the Fort these fine terminals for the free ^  -
(Worth papers are not devoting all use of the subsidized billion dollar s or.es. reporujg. on-. . .  . harmonious labor-managemenfv re-.-.-.

by any writer, pro or a.r l.nos._____________________  thousand, of indas,-
tries, big and little, carr>- on col-’ 
lective bargaining ye^r in aiuT 
year out withoua a hitc'h, 'The., 
conflicts are dramatized, and yet. • 
they affect only a small percent-.' . 
age of the total work force..” . . . * 

Under his administratr©n’’ the* 
department of labor will seek to 
improve its research and .^atisr *. 
tical facilities serving the public,’ 
labor and management. It-will be- ,  

.operated within the basic social *’ 
philosophy which governs ’ th#' 
Eisenbower administration. ‘ ^**;

The Challenge ’ ’ *.
“The challenge to us in ‘AmeriC* 

t today,” Secretary Durkin contends, . 
“is to increa.se our inventions; to.

’ stimulate scientific progress;.'.and- ’ 
to raise still higher the standards 
of physical well being.' ’Likewise, 
too, the challenge which. faces . 
America today is to maintain and 
improve its spiritual values. This , 

‘is the path of hope and of‘.sue- _.. 
cess. In the face of our enemy, 
we must not look bacVw;ard at*, 
our shortcomings, but we niust 
look ahead to our goals.' ComtBfu- . 
nism rose on poverty of materials * 
and poverty of spirit. It js. only * 

.common sense, therefore, to..ex-’*

WELLMAN CHURCH OF CHRIST
S. A. RIBBLE, Minister

Sunday Morning Worship _ _10:00 A.M.
Evening Services— Bible S tu d y_____ 7:30 P. M.
Evening Worship . ___ ________  ̂ 8 :00 P. M.
Wednesday Night Bible Study  ____ 7 :30 P. M.

N O W  O N  D I S P L A Y  A T  Y O U R  N E A R B Y  D O D G E  D E A L E R ’ S

V-EIGHT OR SIX
T A K E  A  " R O A D  T E S T  R I D E T O D A Y  »

S H IP LEY  MOTOR WEST BBOADW AT
D IA L  3522 BROWNFIELD, TEXAS i ; .„

i a i

x ckulcUes 0

, c m

I Oltilst
. I 6 - / 6

LORD’S DAY SFJIVICES
Bible S tudy________  9:45 a.m
Preaching _________  10:45 a.m
Lord’s S upper_______ 11:45 a.m.
Evening Classes_____ 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship ___  7:00 p.m.

O'niER SERVICES 
Tue.sday Ladies’ Class _ 10:00 a.m. 
Wed., mid-week Service 8:00 p.m.

The church with no creed but Christ, 
no book but the Bible.

Soothside Church of Christ
701 Old Lamesa Road

jfor good leadership in our nation’s
-—rr r r f r r r ts135 Capital .

;; pand our production of wealth and 
increase our belief in God.” ; .*. , - 

Common sense is one of Martin. .- 
Durkin’s chief assets. Another is * 
his faith. The.«e have been basic 

i ingredients in the ’.biulding' -of . 
America. A.s secretary bf. labor,,. 

\Mr. Durkin, at 59, has one p t '  
the most important posts' in our 
government. His mature cahnness*,, : 

' his personal inclination toward re
specting and trusting - his fellow . 
man, and his profound, faith ...In *

• the basic principle of the Araeri- 
jean way of life combine tp make
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wnsKEir NO
SNAKEBITE CURE. 
SAY DOCTORS

“Lay that whiskey down, babe,” 
if you’ve got it in mind for snake 
late. Whiskey speeds the flow 
of blood, increasing the spread of 
of poison through the body, and 
depresses the part of the brain 
already slowed down by the 
eenom.

If tnere ar.e only surface 
stcratches and no - swelling, dis
coloration, or general reaction, the 
snake probably was non-poisonous, 
and the bite should be treated like 
a scratch. But if there are fang 
marks (puncture points), pain, 
swelling, and a purple color, or 
faintness or other general dis
turbance, call a doctor and give 
first aid as follows:

Sterilize a knife ojr razor blade. 
Apply a band just above the bite, 
apply alcohol to the region around 
it, and make a cross cut about 
%-inch deep in -the skin over 
each fang mark. Withdraw the 
yenom with a suction cup, or with 
small glasses having a diameter 
from 1 to 2 inches in the follow
ing manner;'Moisten the bite area 
with watef, cold cre^m, or petrole-

A man over 40 is apt to get sporty, 
And overly flirty flirty 
With girls under 30.

The jaguar is the largest and 
most ferocious member of the cat 

•family found in the western hemi
sphere. In the eastern, it is prob
ably the Malenkov bear.

Social Butterfly

i Um jelly. Light a small scrap of 
paper, drop in into the bottom of 
the glass, and allow it to burn 
a moment, then dump the burning 
paper into a pan of water. Press 
the mouth of the glass over the 
bite area until the cooling air 
starts suction; leave it in place a 
few minutes, while preparing an 
other glass to replace it. Continue 
suction until considerable fluid 
has been recovered or until the 
doctor arrives.

Once rabies develops in man, 
it is fatal. Too many people still 
fail to realize the possible seri
ousness of dog bite, or the bite 
of other animals like cats, squir
rels, and skunks. Because the ani
mal may be rabid, it should be 
captured and penned up for a ten- 
day observation period, if at all 
possible. The wound should be 
washed with soap and water to re 
move all saliva, and the doctor 
called immediately. He will decide 
what further steps should be 
taken.—Texas Medical Association.

DELICATE PASTELS on while 
collon give lhal embroidered look 
lo this original by Fashion Frocks 
of Cincinnati. S on gstress Toni 
Arden models the dress which 
emphasizes the butterfly print in 
matching pastel collar and belt;

Mr. and Mrs. Craig of Denver 
City were visitors in the homes 
of Mrs. Annie Bell Barrow and 
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Lewis. Craig 
is working in the personnel office 
of the Frontier Chemical Co.res Yow

COMPLETE LINE NATIONALLY ADVERTISED WATER SUP- 
•.PLY EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE TO LOCAL DEALER OR PERSON 
DESIRING TO ESTABLISH OWN BUSINESS. INCREASE PROFITS 
WITH BETTER GUARANTEED PRODUCTION AND LONGER 
MARKUP. EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY ARRANGEMENT. FACTORY 
TRAINING AVAILABLE TO YOUR SALES AND SERVICE PERSON
NEL. LINES INCLUDE TURBINE, CENTRIFUGAL JET, PISTON AND 
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS. COMPLETE DETAILS WILL BE FUR
NISHED. FORWARD NAME AND ADDRESS OF YOUR FIRM TO

Box 752, Brownfield

Yep, Old Texas 
Getting Rich Off 
Liquor Tax?

Had a very glowing letter 'toth- 
er day from the press agent of 
one of the big distilling firms up 
in or Nu Yawk, telling us how- 
rich we Texans are getting since 
repeal. We could almost feel the 
veins of gold and precious stones 
rolling down our back.

Altogether, since repeal, .says 
the Press Agt., old Texas has re
ceived some 122 million dollars 
from the liquor dealers of the 
Lone Star state. And this year, 
another 15 million is expected to 
roll in to make us all rich 
as Croesus, or maybe John D. 
R--------

Nô i’ then we’d like for some 
one to figure the cars that have 
been destroyed, people killed or 
maimed by DWI drivers. We 
would like to have the figures on 
how much the court co.sts have 
been ,trying these cases. The costs 
of the Liquor Control Board, and 
its various and sundry officers lo 
cated in all the towns of any 
size.

We would like for .some one to 
figure out their time every of
ficial from constable to sheriff, 
city officials, etc., have to spend 
while on duty* in watching out for 
drunks, bootlegger, and what have 
you. Brother, we don’t think we’d 
have much of tho.se millions of 
dollars left.

Our hone.st opinion is that we 
get few dollars out of the liquor 
interests after expenses they cre
ate ,are settled.

F o r  S a f e  Sun

NOTHING'S MORE rtUxing titty  
•  hard week of work than goinf 
to the beach, atretching out in lh< 
tun and letting those ultra-eiolet 
rays reTitalize your body (an  ̂
soul. too). But don't be careletl 

I —take a tip from TV star Cindj 
Cameron—and use a reliable sun
tan lotion, such as Tartan, ap
proved by the American Medical 
Association.

LOCAL BOY TRAINS 
AT DESERT ROCK

Camp Desert Rock, Nev.—Army 
I Pvt. Lowell A. Paul, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Paul, 1111 South 
Second Street, Brownfield, is get
ting first hand combat training in 
atomic warfare at Camp Desert 
Rock Nev., proving ground of the 
atom bomb.

Crouched in a french, relatively 
; close to “ground zero,” he recently 
witnessed the seventh blast of a 
nuclear device in the spring 
serie.s.

Shortly after the explosion, he 
clambered out to take part in a 
mock attack on the devastated 
area.

Thousands of troops from all 
parts of the United States are 
gathered at Camp Desert Rock to 
receive thorough instruction in 
atomic warfare ,its potential dam
age, and defenses against it.

Private Paul, who entered the 
army in January ,is serving with 

( the 537th Field Artillery Bat
talion’s Battery B, at Camp Carson, 

, Colo.
j He is a former employee of 
'Griggs and Goble Furniture Co. of 
Brownfield.

Lubbock Chapter 
Of AIB Met Last 
Thursday

Several from here as well as 
over the area, attended the meet
ing of the Lubbock Chapter, Amer
ican Institute of Banking, at 
Lubbock, last Thursday night, the 
7th. This chapter is an affiliate 
of the national organization. Meet
ing was held in the recreation 
room of the Citizens National

Bank. ’ • • •*. • .
It is said there are. ,2M mom-* 

bers of this chapter, and the ob- ’ 
ject is to teach employees all 
the fields of banking. The chap- ’ 
ter was organized in ,1947. Dorcel 
Young .assistant cashier of tj(|^. 
Citiezns National at Lubbock, 'Is 

I the new president. - . ; •
Among the other new officials 

named was, Bonnie Reeves, of the 
Brownfield State Bank .and Trust ‘ 
Co., as one of the seven members;' 
of the board of governors.

Herald Want Ads Get Results!

Get a lot 
more truck!

FEMALE CANCER RATE DROPS
The cancer mortality rate in 

women is slowly dropping, the 
American Cancer Society .says. 
But male cancer death rates con
tinue tc climb. The best .safeguard 
against cancer is frequent medical 
examinations, the ACS advi.ses.

Mice can sing. This astounding 
bit of information has been the 
subject of much re.search. The 
soi^ of a mouse is commonly 
described as like the faint twit
tering of a canary. There is even 
a report in the files of some 
unknown hero of research of a 
mouse that was heard singing a 
duet with a canary.

Skeletons of an unidentified 
race of men were unearthed in 
the Columbian .\ndes near Bogota 
by scientists in 1951.

North Carolina’s average field 
of lint cotton per acre for 151 
is estimated at 382 pounds. The 
1950 average was only 149 pounds.

RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS AID 
PIPELINE OPERATIONS

Radioactive materials are now 
being u.sed by oil companies as 
“labels” for different kinds of oil 
being moved through pipe lines.

Geiger counters trace the radio
active material, and when it 
reaches the terminal .it enables 
the operators to make a better 
withdrawal of their consignments. 
Oil companies u.se the most pro
gressive methods possible to speed 
supplies of vital petroleum prod
ucts to American consumers.

Chubb Crater in northern Que 
bee is thought to be the largest 
meteorite crater in the world.

The California gray whale, now 
re appearing in growing numbers 
along the Pacific coast, has been 
considered extinct three different 
times in history.

The Tasmanian “tiger,” actually 
a marsupial wolf, is one of the 

(rarest of living animals.

Mr W. G. Curtis of Meadow 
has been .seriously ill in the West 
Texas Hospital at Lubbock for the 
pa.st few weeks. Our latest word 
about him came from Mrs. T. L. 
Bruton of Brownfield—he can have 
a few visitors, and is doing fairly 
well. Mr. Curtis is the father of 
Mrs. Russell Hendricks and Ar
thur of Meadow and Dr. Argust 
Curtin of Brownfield.

The Bordeaux area is one of 
the great wine regions in the 
world’s largest wine-producing na
tion.

Oceanic plankton is a drifting 
meadow- of microscopic life which 
sustains the fish of the sea.

A A
TRUCKS

Find out the low cost ol 
le 1953 GMC Pickup. Then
remember-it mdudes:f
105 HP Valve-in-head Engine • 8.0 lo 1 Ckwnr ' 
pression Ratio • “6 -Footer” Gab • 45-Ampere “ . 
Generator • Double-Acting Shock Absorbers ..
• R ecirculating Bidl-Bearing Steering • Sell- 
E n e r g iz in g  Brakes • Synchro-Mesfc Tran*- 
nsission • 6-Ply Heavy-Duty Tires.

g e f ^ f c a i w c t

ROSS MOTOR CO. ^
720 W. Bdwy. SALES— GMC SERVICE Phone 2 1 2 ?

The Change Of Ownership Of The
W E S T E R N  B O O T  a ,n d  S H O E  S H O P

I would like to use this means to announce that 1 
have sold my husiness, the WESTERN BOOT AND 
SHOE SHOP, located 417 West Main, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifton Jones, former owners of this store. 1 
have enjoyed and sqipreciated serving you with 
Western needs while I owned this husiness, and 
that your patronage continue with Mr. and 
Jones. Again 1 say,

A  LO T!"
CLYDE TRULY

LOCATED

WEST
youi
ask

Mrs.

f "

S i

We are pleased to announce that we are BACK
AGAIN AT THE WESTERN BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
and we cordially invite both old and new customers 
m to visit us. Due to the large amount of mer
chandise in stock, we are staging a ___  _ .

STOCK REDUCTION S A LE!
savings on all of your Western needs. COME IN 
This sale is now in pre^ess and offers you hi^e 
savings on all of your Western needs. SOME IN
AND SEE US-W E WELCOME AND APPRECIATE 
YOUR PATRONAGE!

MR. AND MRS. CLIFTON JONES

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

A* *,

PHONE 2232



BrawnfMd, T«xat

In a community of 25,000 popu- About 100 islanders from Puka- 
lation, about 100 persons at one puka, in the Cook group, recently 
time will be under treatment for moved to another island because
cancer, the American Cancer So- of overc-owding. The population 
city estimates.  ̂on their atoll had reached 600.

TERRY COUNTY HERALD
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If . Always Takes Two

• •• •
Yoi/r* physician and .your pharmacist 

• are a professional “team” with {ust one 
oim: the protection of your heolth.

' ' Y6ur physician skillfully diagnoses and 
prescribes.- Your pharmacist fills your 
prescription with the utmost precision.

V ’,7̂

DIAL 3144

NELSON'S PHARH.%CY
211 SOUTH SIXTH BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Texas 4-H Share 
And Care Program 
Begins At Muster

College station—One of the 
state's most famous former 4-H 
club members. Gov. Dan Thornton 
of Colorado, has made ’..is contri
bution to the Texas 4-H share 
and care program. He was the 
featured speaker at the 50th an
nual Texas A&M College muster 
on April 21.

j  Governor Thornton was an out- 
■ standing Lubbock county 4-H club 
meml'Cr and a delegate to the 
first national 4-H club camo at 
Wa.shington, D. C., in 1927. In 
1925 he was a delega'i from 
Texas to the National 4-H Con
gress at Chicago, and is a form‘'r 
president of the Texas 4-H clubs. 
He also was the first president 
of the United Club Boys of Tex
as organization, and winner in at 
least two statewide 4-H judging 
contests.

The herd of rcgi.stered Here
ford cattle he developed on his 
ranch in Arizona and later in 
Colorado won for him a national 
reputation as a cattle breeder. 
He has likewise won recognition 
as a businessman and business 
leader.

While at A&M, he visited with 
his lifelong friend and fellow 
4-Her, As.sistant Extension Editor 
J. W. Potts, who also made an 
outstanding 4-H record in Lubbock 
county. The work of both was su
pervised by D. F. Eaton, who was
county agricultural agent during 
the time they were aciive in 4-H

1.5 Million 4-H’ers 
Work For Community 
Betterment

A million and a half 4 H boys 
and girls throughout the nation 
are engaged in community better
ment programs of health, recre
ation and .safety, according to Guy 
L. Noble, director of the national 
4-H committee,

“Through these nationwide pro 
grams conducted by the coopera
tive extension service.” Noble .said 
“4-H’ers learn how to live health
fully. develop personal and commu 
nity resources that make for 
proved time and happiness, and 
curtail accidents by removin'' 
■aftcy hazards.”

In 1952, 763.000 members p.ar 
ticipated in 4 T1 health improve 
ment, in which Kellogg Co. of 
Battle Creek. Mich., is awards 
donor; 200,000 received trai mg 
in 4-H recreation and rural arts, 
wi t h  incentives provided by 
United States Rubber Co., and 
500.000 took part in 4-H safety 
activities, with special recogni
tions offered by General Mo'ovi.

Awards for outstanding 4-H 
records of achieve.ment in the pro
grams include medals of honor. 
all-expen.se trips to the 1953 Na
tional 4-h Club Congress in Chi-

work. Eaton, now retired, resides 
in Wise county. Governor Thorn 
ton also visited George W John
son. chaperon for the 1927 na
tional 4-H camp trip and now- 
retired. and the adaini.strative of
fices of the extension servite.

nan
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IT'S NOT LONG NOW—M'-mbers of the s rond grade dess at Meadow school celebrated the 
approac'.rng summer vacation with a party Frid y aft«rnccn at Coleman Park. The group activities 
were directed by Miss Ruby Kempson, class teac^rr. Pirtured ihove, left to right, are: front row, 
Brenda Ingram, Robbie Beasley, Will*e Lee Han rrd, Judy Srowning, Jean Whaley, Rena Deleza, 
Linda Sue Beasley, Mitelda Curiei, Sue Hinson, S n'ira Ca‘w:‘ll, Benni? S-sain, licnall Jenkins, 
Carolyn Parrish; second row, Larry Ingram, Ric .-••’d Cen'tancia, Da«ld Monrha, Arcadio Yasagaro, 
Wayne Winter, Harold Jenkins, Gary Bed, bOo '̂illiem*-, Joe Han«ard, Alexander To'-ez, Dennis 
Bellew, Jsmmie Verner, Joe Bell, Dale V - t, Joe Ritz; back row. Miss Ruby Kempton, teacher, 
Eliberto Lopez, Monica Morez, Frank Lopez.
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INDICTMENT NOT EVIi3Ei.CZ 
OF GUILT

What dors indict : .nf by a 
grand jury m an’.’ I ; • • - 
that many p''r.'-on.s are Lnclined to 
confuse indi'-'m nt by a . u 
jury with a court convictif»n • 
a crime.

This mi.;c«inccr'fi'in i • n*"- ♦
anyone who brcom''.s the .-iubj; :-t 
of a grand jury inv- .sti 'alion. Ju 
tice. in the United Statt. . i.> ha. ’ 
on the theory thrd a man i-= i" 
nocent until nr'-' ..p ui’‘v . n ! 
public opinion '■houM wi’hho’d • 
verdict until the courts ha'-' had 
an opportunity to determine ‘-tii’* 
or innocence. f

.An indictment is sinr'tv a v it-  
ten accu.vation nrc'^enf '̂d bv a 
grand jury' to the district j"dg'v 
It charges .some per on or persons 
with a crime. It is not a convic
tion. When a grand jurv indicts 
a person .it merely affirms that 
there is sufficient reason for him 
or her to stand trial. That is as 
far as the grand jury goes.

After that, the pudge and the 
trial jur\’ tak-' charge of the 
At the trial, tĥ * indictm'nt is sim 
ply the state’s pleading in th'' 
case, to which the defendant mav 
plead “no guilty.” The trial jun,- 
is instructed bv the jiidee th.at 
it must not con.--ider the indict 
ment as any evidence of guilt.

I nf or mal  El egance
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Humble sign in your neighborhood

Sumpter, Ore., a aoom tovn ir» 
the gold rush dayv, burned to the 
ground during the” boom d .ys and 
has never been rebuilt.

cago, and college scholarsh.n 
County extension agents will fir 
nish complete information on the 
programs.

Age. evidently, has not withered, nor custom staled the infinite 
variety and adaptability of cotton curtains. A recent survey rep
resenting a national cross section of an estimated 40 million home
makers in the United States revealed that cotton for curtains was 
preferred above all other fabrics.

It’s not surprising to find that today’s homemaker has^rediscov- 
ered for herself that few fabrics can equal the touch cf informal 
elegance cotton curtains lend to any interior. Shown here are a 
pair of ruffled crisscross curtains in Hathaway Dots— a sheer 
cotton marquisette with fluffy cotton dots woven in, a truly three- 
dimensional curtain. A further boon to the young homemaker on 
a budget is the economy factor of Hathaway Dots— they aie 
priced within the reach of everyone.

Nalin’leias
More. Tcxaiu uae Humble 

“'Etco Extra than any other 
. premium gaaoltnc. It’> No. 1 in 

salca âmohg premium gaaolinca 
bacauae it’s No. 1 in quahty.

-Vi

v\

This week the Humble dealer in your neighK>rhood invites 
you and your family to drive in and get acquainted.

He w'ants to show you the kind of welcome you can expect 
every time you stop for service under the Humble sign.

He wants you to find out for yourself the superior quality 
of Humble products.

He wants to show you how clean his station is, and how 
well equipped.

He wants to clean your windshield and sweep your floorboards; 
check your oil, your radiator, battery water, tires; he wants to 
give you person îl proof that Humble service is complete, prompt, 
courteous.

Above all, he wants you to know that he is a neighbor you can 
depend on, that his station is equipped and staffc-d to keep your car 
running right and looking good.

So drive in, neighbor, and get acquainted—you’re alw'ays 
welcome under the Humble sign.

NUMlLf o il A tiriNING CO.

In the 1953 Mobilgas Economy Run

HUMBLE ^

1 - A '

\

Neighborly Service 
fo r Texans!
Are you planning to make your 

vacation trip in your car? Let your 
neighbor under the Humble sign in
troduce you to Humble Touring Serv
ice. This fine eervtce provides you with 
clearly marked road maps to and from 
your destination, a trip log and other 
helpful information. Tell Humble 
Touring Service where you want to 
go—they <lo the rMl.

hnifU)
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When was the last time 
yon had yonr oil changed?

If your oil it 1000 to ISOO milea 
old, let your neighbor under the 
Humble sign drain your crankcaae 
and refill it with either of two great 
oils: Esso'Uniflo if your car ie 
new and uses SAE 20 oil or loseer; 
Esso Extra if your car uses SAE JO 
or higher.

SrUDEBAKER
COMMANDER V-8 WITH OVERDRIVE

finished i^ in  
actuaim iies per gaiion

among all competing 8 cylinder cars
Mak«s s«nsat:onal 24.500 actual milas per gallon

STUDEBAKER ALSO WINS 
A'tTOMATIC DRIVE CHAMPIONSHIP

Land Cruisor V-8 winngr In Class D with 49.3476  
ton milas par gallon.

Tops all other entrants equipped with automatic 
transmission, including Sixes, in actual miles per gallon.
The Land Cruiser averaged 22.88 actual miles per gallon!

Studebaker Champion
with overdrive

scores amazing
actual miles 

A O wO O  P*r gallon

Over o rugged, mountainous 1206-mile course 
from Los A n g e les to Sun V a lle y , new  1953  
Studebokers, piloted by experienced drivers under 
A .A .A . Contest Boord rules, mode am azing gas
oline mileage in the 1953 Mobil$|at Economy 
Run. Studebaker overdrive or autom otk drive, 
optional ot extra cost, w as used. See your neorby 
Studebaker dealer right aw ay and try out o thrifty 
1953 Studeboker—the exciting new Amoricon car 
with the long, low Europoon look.

’ ’I
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.Meadow News . . -
Mr. and Mrs. R. W.' Hortoe kad 

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. .Kerr'oT'.tTBipn 
as visitors in tHeir hom^ « •

Mr and Mrs. Edd PtrlT boeKt; ’ 
Thursday with thrir . dairghter,* 
Mrs. Jerrv , Hannon 'amf f*.on fuzjt-’ 
brnd of Tat’mi. N. ‘

Mr. and .Mrs.. F-od Ttirrf'. grid ; 
.sons visit '̂d in •*hc, mF . hfS .
narrnts. Mr. and.Mrs. IV. F.
Sonday. . - . • • s-.\’ '

Mr. and Mr«. B. C. - *’■ 
od last week w=ith th’rn: '*•1*
Horton, and famil-v. rvf. Gcff*.-- a. and | 
th''ir daucihtpr. Mrs. ’ T ' : o ' . . ' - 
ar.d family, qf Midland. Tex! .. • '•

V.’i’son Turniosoed of- J*>v'F»r̂  
ton, N. M . visited Thjir.sd vv vrtb '. . 
his grandmother. . Mrs. ’ -L/’r  I x 
Mackey. ’

Mrs. Es.sie Gray.
Gray and daught^'r. Lirrtfa \
of Brownfield, snent FridJv- .« th e .. 
Edd Peck home. . . .  - .. ’

Mrs. W. R. Babb and dau :.
r ‘‘ Post spent the weekend w ith” 
their son and brother. Doc 
and attended the Motlie.'"’»i . O aj' 
services at the Baptist C h u r^

.day morning. ’ *.
Mi.ss Fontella Carriiitfr, ' mW  ’ 

Idelle Westbrook and '.soi?s*. Joe " 
and Mike .of Lubbock, spent, Soij- •• 
day with their, mother;- Mrv L.~3.: •. 
Carruth. Mrs.. Camith. W lumcd. 
home with them to .vi«it fjt r ftrai, .• 
F̂ lwood Carruth, and fa^unry, 
dav. . '  ■■.••!.,• ■'

Pal Sv.-.artz. wHo Is fit .'■c-fiftf-r 'nj 
Abilene, spent the .uce.ken'J '-.yUA/ 
h' r̂ parents, Mr, and Mrs. tl  F* • . 
Swartz. . . .' ■ .

A house warming \r;r«: he’if i a i t . 
F'riday evening at the Bapf'- t̂. par- '  
sonage. Gifts were prese.:CC‘1 to  
the pa.-tor. Dr. .L. Harv*ey . '
and family. .A large cr ..A-;- 
tended, ’ • . ' .

The school baccalnLr^ea^  ̂ -«-*=■ 
ices wort held Simda.v ni/^M 
8 o’clock in the auditor, jnr of' • 
the Bapti.sf Church. .4. C 
of Amarillo wa.s the .speajcpr ct 
the services. '

Mrs. Lela Mackey has been k. 
for the past few* lays. .

Mr .and Mrs. H. H. .Fon?..ar>d 
daughter of Balmorhqa, Tex., Mr 
and Mrs. Jack Fore and tHTyis, kfr,- 
and Mrs. D. S. Carroll and .fani V,' . 
all spent Mother’s Day with fheir . 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. ForeL 

Mrs. A. W. Fore of Meadow 
would like for the lady of Tiroyc-n- 
field who called at the Fore home • 
on March 12. . 1953, and bmrijgfr; 
her parents to vi?jt from .•
homa. plca-e come or call, as aw 
h.-’d just left for a yint in Cali-/'* 
fornia. ... .

TEXAS FARMS SHOW OAT" • \
AND EGG INCREASE

Austin—Texas farrhers’ . ram - 
ing.s from wheat and oate in , 
fir'̂ t̂ thr'x* months iri 1953 wvre • 
up 152 and 95 percent o \er Uie 
“̂ame period a year ago, aespile’ 
a continued 153 Jag in .g e « n J  
form income, the Universrty -
Texas bureau of business' reseapA  .

• reports.
Poultry and egg eamingk in- 

crea.sed 1 land 13 perrenf: bnf.jill'*” 
other commodities recorded' •
Clines, ranging fprm 5 peirenf JWr' •*
sheep, lambs and mohair to*’
percent for cottoaseed. 73 perrw it’ . 
for cattle and 80 percent for aing

I tVESTOCK SHIPMENTS- *! .
SHOW INCREASE • * • • *

Au'tin—March livestock '
ments in Texas totaled 2.072 loads 
—16 percent more than in 
ary. but 25 percent Je^ S im  * 
March. 1952. »he University fg  
Texas bureau of business" rescarcli ’ ’ 
reports. . *•’•

March increases over Fehruafy •. 
include hog shipments (lip 367 per
cent). crtfle (up 20 percent), a iif  „ ' 
calves (up 3 percent). In Marrh. ’. 
to-March comparisons, sheep sbxp- '• 
ments increased 4 percent, bof : *1 
cattle shipment.^ dropped ZS per-. 
cent; calves, 27 percent; and”
74 percent. '• • * . ’

W i i e w s
in PAINT • •

§ATIH E jU U lim
On* • • ty  6out # oRI 
Prtonat, MoK fin«h*t dry 
in 20 min***t. f*r4*rt-lor 
*y r»  i-oom. ScrvbfcoW*!- •

\ r
TERRY COUNTY 

LUMBER CO. . . 
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Growers Urged To 
Supply Wheat Data

Wheat Allotment i

Wheat growers were urged to
„  - , j x  , come to the county production andB. u. Webb, 59,.resident of , j  • • x x- x_  . • xJ , XL X ««I marketing administration office at'Toakum county for the past 20' . . . ̂ their earliest convenience. TheirShears,* died at his home in Denver

t  B. WfBB niES
WDEWERCmr
SPD A Y  MORNING

LOCAL FFA JUDGING TEAMS PUC  
SECOND IN H BJ) OF I,IKI0 BOYS

help is urgently needed to bring 
farm-program records up to date, 
in preparation for possible acreage 
allotments and marketing quotas 

1 OP the 1954 wheat crop.
This appeal follows a recent 

announcement by Secretary o f: 
Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson th a t' 

i  the U. S. Department of Agricul-! 
ture would immediately start the 
preliminary work necessary in

Brownfield.

BBS Band.

CSty Sunday morning, following a 
Bev hours' illness. He had been 
«gperating the La- Vista Lodge 
Bktc.
. * Ttm eral, services were ' held 
Tuesday at 2 p-. m. in the Denver 
O fy  • First Baptist Church, with 

. Rev. L. " L. Trout officiating.
Brownfield Funeral Home directed 
(mrial in T e ^  -County Memorial

■ 1 case production and marketing
Webb was a member of the controls are required for the next 

’■hptist Church and the American  ̂ crop.’
X ' According to R. D. Jones, chair-

 ̂ -SarviVtjrs mclude his wife, one q£ jjjg county PMA commit-
SBB, Billy Rex of Denver City, ^ d  certain information from
<aae brother, Alton Webb of f3rmei.s jg absolutely necessary in ^

' order to do a sound administra- j 
, tive job of setting equitable acre-' 
'age allotments for individual 
farms. Farm allotments will be 
determined by the county PMA' 

‘Continued from page 1) i committee, with the assistance of
th is e\ ent. • The * band received a the community committees.
^hvisioft I rating. |- Data needed includes the farm’s,

‘̂ a rc h —plaved with excellent "heat acreage and production data! 
OTtrol, .balance and blend. Over- ^or the three years, 1951, 1952, i 
tare:—excellent woodwind balance, 1953; the legal description o f. 
Rice style on-valse. Band p la y s ‘the land, and other pertinent in- 
with a‘ nice. feeling for sonority, formation. If the farmer operates 
A  splendid job of reading.” >  rented farm, he should be able

to supply such additional informa-1 
tion as the name and address of j 
the owner.

T h e . thivd and las-i event w'as „  , , . xu x xu, .  , • .V. . -v: ' Mr. Jones emphasizes that the |Hcirching. In this event, there are , , . . , ^  ̂  ̂ , '• 7 * , j ___ L final decision has not yet been11 requirements: forward march, , x l xl h x«_ix V--1 1 • u I X __ made as to whether acreage allot-1iB lt while playing, halt*—not play-  ̂ x -n u, . , . . ments or marketing quotas will be ,column right while playing, , . mex r u x '^  , ... , ., 1 • „ used for the 1954 crop of wheat,eohimn left wnile playing, dimin- x j  • • -n l j  i *_ . - . . That decision will be made later, iash front while playing, increase , . , l x *u^ .. uu ■ 1 • - 1 when more is known about the£roBt while playing, column half , , x- j j-..vx u-1 1 supply and prospective demandleft or right while playing, cease xu • x j1 - u-i ■ X.U „ situations. However, the indicatedplaying while • marching, and a | ,  ̂ , . . xu x jI t X- All XU- X ux,l"’heat supply is such that produc-i apecial formation. All this must be I.. . J, .. . . xu I ...1 tion controls will orobably bedone in seven minutes or the band * ,
fx disqualified, The other parts n««.sar>-, as directed by law. '
Ykat enter into the marching scoi'e Proclamation of a national 
ure playing ability, cadence, align-1 '''heat acreage allotment is manda- 
UBent, inspection, and general ef- unless dispensed with by the 
ifiBCt- In this event the B row nfie ld! secretary because of a national 
aamJ .made a score of 93.0 cut of a ‘ emergency, or a material increase 
.possible 100 er^ports. Proclamation of quo-
■ This geve 'the Browofield.-dish ">2"<latory when supplies
i h o o l  Band the three first di- !■'“«.?  ̂ P«'"' f  aeit.ed j
visions required • to receive the except under,
sweepstakes award, which is tne I
taiigbest award possible.' Thi.‘? is early start on the necessary
th e  second year the band has won aflvance work is particularly ur-i 
tQiis. award consecutively, and the Mr. Jones explained, because
■third time’they have received the the decision and proclamation

Sympathy Goes To 
San Angelo and Waco

College Station — More than 
1,000 FFA boys competed in the' 
judging contest at Texas A&M 
College. Winners in the poultry, 
livestock and meat judging con
test will go to Kansas City for 
the Royal Livestock Show in Octo- After all, this is a very small 
her; winners in the diary cattle world. This came to the fore 
and dairy products judging will when the bad cyclones hit San 
go to Waterloo, Iowa, in Septem-, Angelo and Waco Monday after- 
ber for that contest; the top three > noon this week. By highway it 
teams in the livestock contest will | ig gome 180 miles to San Angelo, 
compete with the top three teams and around 400 miles to Waco, 
in the 4-H clubs at Dallas in | But one is surprised at the num- 
October to represent Teaxs at the | ber of people here who either 
International Livestock Show, to had kin or good friends in both 
be held in Chicago Dec. 1. cities, and anxiously inquire about

Last week we gave the readers them, 
a brief description of the winning por instance, Mr. W, O. 
team from Brownfield, as well a s , Dunlapp, who lives over in New  ̂
the photo of Roy Latham and Mexico about 10 miles west of 
Richard Ridgway and their in- Bronco. Texas, was in to put 
structw, Lester Buford. The man jn an ad this week, and remarked 
on the extreme right of the pic, is that he and his wife were putting 
unknown to us. Glen Reid didn’t jn a phone call to San Angelo as 
appear in the picture. jsoon as he left our place. They

The three first winners in the i have a daughter there, whose hus- 
Dairy Products judging, were, band is taking training at the 
from Sulphur Springs, Brownfield, army airfield located near -^at 
second, Odessa third, Decatur , city. They wanted to know if they I 
fourth and Llano fifth. High in t were OK.
the individual judging was Rich-1 'We have an idea they were,, 
ard Ridgway with 65.08 and Roy as w’e noted that the air field 
Latham with 71.93 points. force was helping to hunt for the

We are certainly proud of the : dead and wounded in the storm 
fine showing our. boys made at area. So, evidently, the air field

EVERETT WINKLES TRAINING’ 
AT FORT HOOD, TEXAS

Pvf. Everett O. Winkles, 606 
North Bell, Brownfield, has ar
rived at Fort Hood, Texas, where 
he will be assigned to combat

I ,  ̂ I
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For
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans 
See

NcKinneys 
Insurance Agency

Phone 161

C LAS S IFIED  A D S

1?'

Farms and Ranches
I ^I Gaiaes. Yoakam, and Andrewa 
j Counties

Ted Schuler
Pho. Offt<*e 2161 or H<mie 2S60 

’ Box 427 Seminole. Texas

CLAfSIFIBD RATU
Per word 1st insortion____ ,_4c
Por word osch swbso^UMif

insortion________ ____ 3c
No ads taksn ONfor plioao wnloss 

you hsro a rasolar charpo account’# 
Customor may ghro phono num* 

bor or stroot numbor If ad is paid 
in advanoa.

Minimum: 10 words.

TM’0-BE3>ROOM house for rent on 
paved street. Phone 4727. 43c

FOR RENT ^  Apartments. Call 
2540 or see at Marson Trailer Park, 
Tahoka highway. 41tfe

j FOR REINT: Bedrooms and apart- 
I ments close in. The Weldon 

.Apartments. 218 N,. 4th street 
Telephone 4425. 39t£c

(signed) 'Leonard H. Haug 
Sight Reading Judge

the A&M judging contest.

Allan L. . . .
escaped the storm.

And there was Clyde Wilson and, 
wife at Waco, at the time the 
storm hit. Mr. Wilson stated that 
people were killed and injured al l ,

v^honoi.

. CTiff Jones Buys 
B is Old Business

must be made not later than July
1 for marketing quotas and July
15 for acreage allotments without

I quotas. If quotas are proclaimed,,
a national referendum among;
growers must be held by July 25. i

In requesting farmers’ coopera-
■ tion in suoplying the needed infor-1 em ton Jones is again the snle.^^.j^^ , , ,

Tffopnelor.' ot Western Boot and
. Shoe Shon. after the place was jg jgjg .j

aold to Clyde Truly last Novem- ppcgible
Tbcr.. For some four vears Cliff • ,

. -was deputy sheriff ..nder Oci- . J ' - g '  esi.mrted
• » , r o '-  t-ntil his term expired in -"'5 SfO'pn? There

Janharv. Cliff decided, to move, t o ' f  an estimated 2.1 tnill.on wheat
Odessa- last- fall., hiti the to United States.

• _̂,.x _• xv... rvixY '-,.0- ' -̂CTiDgc allotmcnts were lastxHum to the oid -Jioni'' tc'.vn. ' a"  ̂ . x,.- . .
.xn.;-mnch for-him-to re.sist. 7 '''^ 'nr the 1351 crop 01 wheat,

--The Haee- has hern for setr > -  •>'" ''isct'ntiniied before the
. -.v^ral weeks, as Trulv is an a n t e - ■  marketing year. Wheat
. vnobile'mah, and h" h.-̂ r rnadi r-n ' '( 'n -  Pi'otas have been used

■ wwlion-. with a S.-i-rder ayto. 'h -i
. t̂So th'-'drp! for -oner to net h-e': ^nops.

Ihis  ̂g’d husine.si at 417 W ^
V'tpok •'lace l^st Friday 8th rOTT CONSERVATION

’ cniff and family have maved D^j'rwfCT PURCHASES
.luto their old hone here,- ::nd h" FQ U PM EN T

. .not look Qut of place h'''air.d
tRe count.ars at the WBAS. Tie T 'r r /  Soil Conservation
is cdhtt?uun€ the silo- of mar.v purcha.ses new equipment
items on Vi.hich they arp nv^rr r! T e r r y  county. The three new 
■slocked.*.still further reducing the h-as purchased new equip-
price of many items. t to ba ivs-d by the farmers

. ‘We* call your special attention fo -icc''= consist cf tv/o fertilizer 
• Ibis a’d in ‘this issue-.. '^rreackrs and one new drill for

_________ ;____ ' the puniose of .sowing small grain
J .  " M .  K u l t g e n ,  a  W a c o  a u t o m o -  a n d  g r a s . s e s .  T h i s  d i s t r i c t  m a c h i n -  

b i l e  d e a l e r ,  a n d  p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  c r y  c a n  b e  s e c u r e d  f r o m  e i t h e r  
. ' T [ / ' x a s  G o o d  R o a d s  A s s o c i a t i o n ,  i s  V r t e r  F .  B u f o r d  o r  V e s  H i c k s  a t  

p r y l i c t i n g  . s o y t k '  d i r e  c o n s ' ^ n u e n c e s  ^ h c  3 - o w n f i e l d  H i g h  S c h o o l .  
H ' ^ e j a s  b v s i n g . s s  i f - h i g h w a y s  a r e  ’  '  T - — r ;  < : i  t - i c t  s ' . i l !  h a s  o n e  
r r p k e T ' | -  i | T \ l n  t h i n ’ - r . s  t v - o  ; . ^ , p d  k v e i c r ,  I w c  g r a s s  d r i l l s  a n d  j

. o ’ p  w ‘ ' u l d  b e  b e t t e r  o f f  j f  t h e y  o n e  b r u s h  m o w e r  t o  b e  u s e d  w i t h -  
^ e . ^ n t , t e  A n t t i n  m s k i n c  r e q u e s t s  - ‘ n  t h e  c o u n t y .  T h e y  a l s o  h a v ^  a  

n o t e  h i p j u ’  t h a n  t r y -  i e , g u m e  . s e e d e r  t h a t  w i l l  s o  v  b o -
fff-t  s o m e t h i n g  d o n e '  a b o u t  t w e e n  t h e  r o w s ,  

x i c s u r  - ^ i e ^ r q ^ g e d  t r a f f i c  c n n d i t p o n . s .  o r r s o r i t  b o a r d  m e m b e r s  o f
' the local district are: V. H.

(Continued from page 1)
Coke Tolliver, general chairman of around them, and cirs wrecked, 
the event, is asking the coopera-1 they had no injuries, and
tion of the public to make ar-1 miraculously their car escaped, 
rangements to visit that residence, Wilson is head of the Em-
first, or early in the tour. iPloyers Loan Association here.

Solomon will be introduced by We have heard numerous others
Mrs. Toliver, who will also give' ^heir friends at both
a brief explanation of the tour j P^^ces, and wonder if they es- 
and the use of proceeds. Mrs. <̂ aped. They were busy perusing 
Marvin Fletcher will be in charge P̂ P®cs to see if their friends or 
of ushers at the lecture. perhaps relatives apepared on the

Only a limited number of tick-!^®®  ̂ wounded lists, 
ets are being sold, and Mrs. G ., ^o say the least, our hearts 
S. Weber, ticket chairman, has these victims of the
urged persons wishing to obtain nature that can play
tickets to get them early. Any havoc in minutes on the
remaining tickets, will, however, i property of people,
be on sale at the church from While we had a raging sandstorm 
1:30 until 2 p. m. on the day ^̂ ® ^^me time, we should
of the event. Members of the  ̂ ®̂ thankful we had no cy-
WSCS are selling tickets, which
cost $1 each, and they may also  ̂ sandstorms are usually 
be obtained from Mrs. Newell cyclones
Reed, secretary at the First Meth- 
odist Church; from Custom Dec-
orator’s Shop .and from Mrs. T. SHOTS
G. Sexton, decorator. SHOULD BE GIVEI^

Committee chairmen in charge SAYS NURSE
of arrangements are: Mrs. Robert *
W. Baumgardner, programs; Mrs. | Mrs. Lewis Simmonds. R. N., 
James Warren and Mrs. Jim Terry county health nurse, has re- 
Griffith, hospitality; Mrs. John!"™*nded all parents having chil- 
Portwood, speaker hospitality; i dren starting to school next Sep- 
Mrs. Marvin Fletcher, ushers; Mrs. lumber, that it is time to begin 
Tim G. Faulkenberry, poster dis- planning for immuniaztions need- 
tribution; Mrs. Joe Johnson, pro-; ®̂  county school system,
gram assembly; and Mrs. Toliver, i Current requirements are for 
publicity. ' whooping cough, diphtheria and

Proceeds of the event will go immunizaUons.
toward completing the $1,000 . These shots may be obtained 
pledged by Hope Circle for fur-! through the family doctor or par- 
nishing and decorating a prayer ®̂ ®̂ may bring children to the 
room in the new Methodist Plains Health Unit at the
Church. Any additional money, ®̂  ̂ Main Street, w’here
will be contributed to the fund iiDfrimiizations will be given free 
being raised by the entire WSCS i charge on Wednesday after- 
for furnishing the parlor in the Saturday mornings,
new church. Mrs. Simmonds also reminds all

This year, members of Faith P»trcnts that typhoid shots will not 
and Love Circles of the society be given through the schools this 

j  have as.sisted Hope Circle with j  y^ar, and, in order to keep ty- 
j  the project. i  phoid immunizations active, it will

In previous years, featured ' **^®s^ary for parents to bring
speakers have been James Pinson, I ®bildren by the health unit for 
Marjorie Keeton, both of Lub-' booster shots. Typhoid im- 

I bock, and Mrs. George Germany *"P"‘zations will also be give free 
I of Brownfield. charge on Wednesday after-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j noons and Saturday mornings.
CARD OF THANKS *** * emphasize too strongly

We wish to express our appre- h" " "  ' " ' r
ciation for the many acts ot kind- „
ness shown us during the recent ®̂ P‘2'"*ng that previously
illness and death of our father,! ®b*ldren have been given typhoid 
Mr. B. H. Brannan. immuniaztions all along, through

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Brannan school, and that, in order to keep 
and family their immunity active, “They, ab-

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Webb jsolutely mu.st have a booster this 
and family year ”

E. O. Winkles
command ‘̂B” of the famed First 
Armored Division for basic train
ing.

Private Winkles is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Winkles. He at
tended We.st Ward school.

Famed as a combat division in 
World War II, the First Armored 
Division was reactivated in 1951 
under Maj. Gen. Bruce C. Clarke, 
and is at present undergoing com
bat training at Fort Hood, Texas.

Dale Camigie Courses
The first three classes are free— 
starting May 18 through July 9. 
Meeting each Monday and Thurs
day nights at 6:30 p. m. at Lub
bock Hotel. Register by Monday.

HOW TO REMEMBER NAMES 
CONFERENCE HANDLING 

PUBLIC SPEAKING 
MADE EASY

Mrs. V. L (Perry) 
Wompler

FOR SALE—Two-bedroom and 
den home, attached garage, cen
tral heating. 710 East Lake. Call 

I 4412 or. after 5 p. m., 3835. 45c
Ij FOR SALE—Two or three Jersey 
.milk cows with young calves. A. 
H. Herring, Rt. 5. 43p

FOR SALE—One electric Maytag 
washer, one 30 gal. iron washpot. 
S. F. Lane. 621 Lubbock Road, 
phone 2844. 43p

FOR RENT—Garage apartment, 
two rooms and bath. Call at 320 
West Buckley. 44p

Special Services

FOR BELTS, buttons, buttonholes, 
rhinestones and eyelets, visit Mrs. 
J. C. Criswell at the “Trimzit”— 
701 East Hill. Call after 2 p. ra.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened. 1009 
East Lake. Phone 3461.. Pick-up 
and delivery. S. E. Blevins. 45c

MAYTAG Sales and Service, es> 
pert repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Hardware. All HouaehoM Ap
pliances sold on easy tanna at 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tSc

Saleanien. W anted

WANTEDr^- WMllns dealer' Sot\' 
Brownfield add surroimding-.arM.' 
We finance you; Products'- siip '̂ 
plied from wholesale distributor 
at 4108 Ave. l t ,  Liibbock. Office- 
hours 7 to l l  ;a.m: ‘ .27tf<;

W anted
—— # .  »■ ^ .  .  .  •#•. — !■ I Ir r r if trif j ij ij j

WANTED: ExpCTienc^' beauty op-' 
eralor at the Doll House'. Phone 
2688. . • 3gtfc .

WANTED—Children • to. keaiv I®'*-, 
my home, $1.25- for 8 houn'; 2Se 
by the.- hour Phone; 2948.' • Two, 
door^ sout^ Furrs. • • '•' 28-tfe.

B usinesa C ^ p o rtu n itie a  .y , ; *>.-.. . • • ' I "• '

FOR SALE' OR LEASE: Cujf Serv-’
ice Station" at' 7(H • West
Brownfield, Texas. Contact
(Chick) Lee at Sheriffs office. 34tfc . . . .  _ ■

Claasified DtroUy-

FOR SALE, trade or lease—Gar
age, repair shop; biulding and 
equipment, located on three lots. 
Also five-room and bath house, 
located on two lots. M’ill sell 
equipment and lease building and 
tools, or will sell all separately. 
If bought, terms can be arranged. 
Ill health reason for selling. See 
R. L. Rinn, 524 North 5th Street. 
Phone 3726. 39 tfc

Phone 4410 Brownfield

For Salu
FOR SALE — A few* registered 
Hereford bulls, ready to use; 
Bangs accredited herd. W. 0. 
Dunlapp, 10 miles west Bronco, 
Texas. 45p

FOR SALE
1947 Stinson Voyager, 165 iq> en
gine, new $250.00 motor prop. 
Clean, hangared. Priced to sell. 
Phone 2-6223, Lubbock. Texas.

FOR SALE—Practically new four- 
room and bath house, wall to wall 
carpeting, floor furnace, Venetian 
blinds, good condition, with fenced 
in back yard. 903 East Lona, phone 
2408 or Esquire. 43c

FOR SALE— 3-room and bath 
house on back of lot. $4,750. See 
owner at 913 East Tate. 39tfc

FOR SALE—3 bedroom house and 
garage. Fenced back yard. 1 block 
from high school. See owner at 
913 East Tate. 39tfc

rOR SALE: GuaruiDMd u std  i»> 
.‘rigenbors tram f60.00. Earm A 
Home AroMenoe Co. tf t

FOR SALE: Half and half cotton
seed at $2.25 per bushel. T. A. 
Key. 35tfc

Ror Rent

FOR RENT — Furnished three- 
room and bath house, 1202 West 
Lake. Itp

NOTICE
If you have 160 acres or 320 
acres that has an irrigation well 
on it, or is in a water belt, 
that you want to sell, please con
tact me.

JOE W. JOHNSON
406 West Broadway 

Just west of new State 
Bank Building 
PHONE 4443

ARTHRITIS?
I have been wonderfully blessed 

in being restored to active life 
after being crippled in nearly 
every joint in my body and with 
muscular soreness from head to 
foot. I had Rheumatoid Arthritis, 
and other forms of Rheumatism, 
hands deformed and my ankles 
were set.

Limited space prohibits tilin g  
you more here but if you will 
vGTite me I will reply at once and 
tell you how I received this won
derful relief.

Mrs. Leh S. Wier
2805 Arbor Hills Drive 

P. O. Box 3122 
Jackson 7, Mississippi

KfeywOUiMieoti

Properties For Sale
aqd Exchaage V>

-- - - ». 
in every slate in .the  uirioh. No'-,
matter where you, w ish 'to .move,
there are ^ o p le  who wjsh to seiL
If for health or other, reasons yea
wish to make a change',write m e
and see if I can'-exchange your
property here. - '
• * ' • ***■• •  

If you have something good to
offer for sale worth. the money,
write me at once. ‘ • • • • • • •«  *  -  *  

Will 3TOU buy an 80 or 180-acro'
irrigation farm in Terry (^uhty-
Here it is, wojth the money. .*

D. P. CARTER .. 
Brownfield Hotel.

W ANTED
Unfurnished 'H ouse'

I— permanent*—2 .or,3  
■ bedrooms# •

Iw A  wfi]
Mgrr of Browhfi^d  

Bargain Center

World’s record for the most 
lamfall in a single day. is helieved 
to belong to Baguio,' Phihppine' 
Islands, with • 45.99 inches.-

W o M o o t  W O f f t f o f ,
kotk^briokiag ditckotl

SAI>t UlBOIt

W J k S T E D

Many cancers can be cured, but meeting i 
vmlyOjf 'detected- in time, 'the day 
A r^^c tn  ,jCanccr Society points building

.9phnnl

T ^ e r c  . ' v i l l  ^ t > C  S i . r ’ e g u l a r  b o a r d

•  PART AND FULL TIME HELP
•  Application confidential

A P P L Y  W. A .  W O L F S
MANAGER

DROWNFIELD BARGAIN CENTER
\\im-

»m  WATU
w ith

Put an end to the work and worry caused by 

costly, troublesome ditches. Qiminate soH and 

water losses resulting from washing and seep

age. Ames Lo-Head Portable Pipe delivers 

water In  volume anywhere you need i t —  

cross-country, uphill or downhill— under per* 

feet control. Carries water to your fields for 

furrows or flooding, to your booster pump for sprinkler lines.

Available in 4 "  to 12 " diameters, either lightweight, sturdy aluminum or rugged 

kxkseam pivanized. Your choice of connections: low-cost Slip-Joint drive-ends, 

QCL quick-coupled joints, or pressure-locking ABC Couplers. Pipe also a v a iliM  

with Flo-Control Gates along the sides for easy furrow watering.

For full details and free planning se rvk *, caN or write m  today.

J . B. KNIGHT CO.
Browm field, T ex as

SEED  &  F E B T IU Z E B
Certified & Selected 

MARTINS MILO

PLAINSMAN MILO

EARLY HEGARl

COMBINE KAFIR

CAPROCK

7078 MILO

REDBINE 66

WESIJkND

BUNDLE TYPE 
HEGARl

Fertalizer, •• •

14 14 (j• • • • •

16 20 b
W 20 0

Super Plwsiiliate
4 5 % . ' : ' ^

-rr

Sa per Snlpliate
2 1 % - - '. • • - •----------- :-----•. • . ' . ■■■■• -- . . *. • •

Verlasr̂ - ,GOODPASTURE GBADi & MILLING CO. INC;:
BROWNFIELD, TEXA;S r


